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Lee AFB. Avaliação da função executiva e da fluência verbal em pacientes com doença
de Parkinson [Dissertação]. São Paulo: Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade de São
Paulo; 2018.

Pacientes com doença de Parkinson (DP) apresentam diversos sintomas não motores,
dentre eles, alterações cognitivas. Déficits de função executiva podem ser observados
desde os estágios iniciais da DP e impactam na independência funcional e na qualidade
de vida. A função executiva é essencial para a realização de atividades de vida diária,
que requerem integração cognitivo-motora. A realização de atividades cotidianas
depende não só do sistema motor, mas também da interpretação e do processamento
sensorial/ perceptual e da seleção e do planejamento da melhor estratégia motora. Sendo
assim, um grande número de atividades de vida diária pode ser afetado por déficits na
função executiva em pacientes com DP. Nessas tarefas, os componentes cognitivos e
motores competem por recursos atencionais, o que pode prejudicar o desempenho em
um ou em ambos os componentes. Entretanto, os estudos são muito direcionados para a
análise de tarefas-duplas que envolvam equilíbrio em ortostatismo e marcha, mas
contemplam pouco outras tarefas motoras. Os objetivos desse estudo foram (1)
comparar o desempenho de pacientes com DP com o de um grupo controle nos testes de
função executiva (Trail Making Test) e de fluência verbal (fluência semântica e
fonêmica e diadococinesia oral /pataka/) e (2) investigar possíveis correlações entre
função executiva e fluência verbal. O estudo foi realizado de maneira transversal, em
uma única sessão, em uma avaliação de cerca de 50 minutos. Quarenta pacientes com
DP (idade entre 50 e 79 anos, Hoehn & Yahr entre 2 e 3) e quarenta controles (com
idade e escolaridade semelhantes) foram avaliados com o Trail Making Test, a fluência
verbal semântica e fonêmica e o teste de diadococinesia oral. Na parte A do TMT, os
participantes conectaram círculos numerados de 1 a 25, em sequência. Na parte B, os

participantes conectaram círculos alternando números e letras (1-A-2-B-3-C-4-D-5-E-6F-7-G-8-H-9-I-10-J-11-K-12-L-13). No teste de fluência verbal fonêmica, foi solicitado
que os participantes dissessem palavras começando com a letra F. No teste de fluência
verbal semântica, os participantes disseram o maior número de animais possível, em 60
segundos. No teste de diadococinesia oral, os participantes repetiram a sequência
/pataka/ o mais rápido possível. Os grupos foram comparados por meio de análises de
variância e as relações entre as variáveis foram investigadas pelo teste de correlação de
Pearson. A análise de variância mostrou diferenças significativas entre grupos
(F1,78=10,55; p=0,002) e entre partes do Trail Making Test (F1,78=154,02; p<0,001). A
parte B apresentou tempos maiores que a parte A (p<0,001). Pacientes com DP
disseram menos palavras nos testes de fluência verbal, em comparação aos controles
(p<0,001). Pacientes com DP repetiram a sequência /pataka/ menos vezes que os
controles (p=0,019). Houve forte correlação entre o teste de fluência verbal fonêmica e
a parte B do Trail Making Test (valor de r=-0,874 e p=0,001) e entre a diadococinesia
oral e as partes A e B do Trail Making Test (valor de r=-0,824 e p=0,001). A correlação
entre a parte B do Trail Making Test, que é uma medida de função executiva e reflete a
habilidade de integração cognitivo-motora e as tarefas de fluência verbal, evidencia a
importância do controle motor para as tarefas de fala. A tarefa da fala fornece não
somente sobrecarga cognitiva, mas também motora para pacientes com DP. Esse
conhecimento é importante para a prática clínica, uma vez que é necessário detectar a
natureza do acometimento e da tarefa para usá-las de maneira adequada em programas
de reabilitação.
Descritores: doença de Parkinson; cognição; envelhecimento; função executiva;
transtornos dos movimentos; gânglios da base

Lee AFB. Assessment of executive function and verbal fluency in patients with
Parkinson´s Disease [Dissertation]. São Paulo: “Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade
de São Paulo”; 2018.
Patients with Parkinson´s disease (PD) can present several non-motor symptoms,
including cognitive deficits. Executive function deficits can be observed since the early
stages of PD and impact on functional independence and quality of life. The executive
function is essential to the activities of daily living, which require cognitive-motor
integration. The performance of activities of daily living depends not only on the motor
system, but also on the sensory/ perceptual interpretation and processing and the
selection and planning of the best motor strategy. Therefore, many activities of daily
living can be affected by deficits in the executive function in patients with PD. In such
tasks, cognitive and motor components compete for attentional resources, which may
impair the performance of one or both tasks. However, most studies focus on to the
analysis of dual-tasks involving orthostatic balance and gait, but they do not approach
other motor tasks. The objectives of this study were (1) to compare the performance of
patients with PD with a control group in executive function (Trail Making Test) and
verbal fluency tests (semantic and phonemic and oral diadochokinesis /pataka/) and (2)
to investigate possible correlations between executive function and verbal fluency. This
was a cross-sectional study and the tests were performed individually in a 50-minute
single session. Forty people with PD (aged 50 - 79 years, Hoehn & Yahr 2 - 3) and forty
controls (with similar age and education) were evaluated with Trail Making Test (TMT,
executive function), phonemic/semantic verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesis
(/pataka/) tests. In part A of Trail Making Test, participants connected circles with the
numbers 1-25, in sequence. In part B, participants connected circles in a sequence with

alternated numbers and letters (1-A-2-B-3-C-4-D-5-E-6-F-7-G-8-H-9-I-10-J-11-K-12L-13). In the phonemic verbal fluency test, participants were instructed to say words
beginning with the letter F. In the semantic verbal fluency test, participants were
instructed to say out loud as many animals as they could remember, in 60 seconds. In
the oral diadochokinesis test, participants were asked to say the /pataka/ sequence as fast
as they could. Groups were compared by analyses of variance and the relationships
between the variables were investigated by Pearson correlation tests. Analysis of
variance showed significant differences between groups (F1,78=10.55; p=0.002) and
between Trail Making Test parts (F1,78=154.02; p<0.001). Part B showed longer times
than part A (p<0.001). People with PD said fewer words in both fluency tests, compared
to controls (p<0.001). People with PD repeated the sequence /pataka/ less times than
controls (p=0.019). There was a strong correlation between the phonemic verbal fluency
test and the part B of Trail Making Test (r=-0.874 and p=0.001) and between the oral
diadochokinesis test and both parts of the Trail Making Test (r=-0.824 e p=0.001). The
correlation between the part B of Trail Making Test, which is an executive function
measure and reflects the cognitive-motor integration ability, and the verbal fluency
tests, evidences the importance of motor control for speech tasks. Speech tasks not only
provide cognitive overload, but also motor overload in patients with PD. This
knowledge is important in clinical practice, in which therapists must detect the nature of
the disability and the task to use this information properly in rehabilitation programs.
Descriptors: Parkinson disease; cognition; aging; executive function; movement
disorders; basal ganglia
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1. APRESENTAÇÃO

O estudo do controle motor é algo que me instiga desde a graduação. Realizei
meu projeto de Iniciação Científica, apoiado pela FAPESP, sobre avaliação postural por
meio da posturografia estática e dinâmica, de mulheres com hipertrofia mamária,
orientado pela Profa. Dra. Clarice Tanaka de 2009 a 2010. Entre 2010 e 2011 trabalhei
com avaliação do equilíbrio no aprimoramento e entre 2012 e 2013 acompanhei
avaliações e discussões científicas de pesquisadores e pós-graduandos na área de
Distúrbios do Movimento e surgiu o desejo de realizar o mestrado.
Em parceria com o Ambulatório de Distúrbios do Movimento do Departamento
de Neurologia do Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da USP, iniciei a
investigação do efeito de perturbações sensoriais e cognitivas sobre o equilíbrio estático
de pacientes com doença de Parkinson (DP), sob a orientação da Profa. Dra. Mariana
Callil Voos, em 2014. Verificamos que os pacientes com DP apresentavam maior
deslocamento e velocidade de oscilação na posturografia estática sem perturbação (com
olhos abertos). Essa oscilação aumentava com os olhos fechados, porém era ainda mais
expressiva quando uma tarefa cognitiva era adicionada. Os achados confirmaram que
mesmo em tarefas mais simples do que a marcha, como manter-se em ortostatismo sem
apoio, já existia a competição por recursos atencionais. O trabalho denominado “The
competition with a concurrent cognitive task disrupted posturographic measures in
Parkinson´s Disease” (PD) foi publicado na revista Arquivos de Neuro-Psiquiatria em
2015, volume 73, fascículo 11, páginas 906-912 (Anexo 1). Resultados parciais foram
apresentados na forma de pôster na 6ª Reunião do Departamento Científico de
Transtornos do Movimento da Associação Brasileira de Neurologia, em 2015
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(“Interação sensório-cognitivo-motora no equilíbrio postural de pacientes com DP”,
Anexo 2). Também realizamos o artigo de revisão “Gait, posture and cognition in PD”
publicado na revista Dementia & Neuropsychologia em 2016, que explorou a influência
da cognição e da escolaridade no controle motor de pacientes com DP e suas
implicações clínicas (Anexo 3).
Fui apresentada pela Profa. Dra. Mariana Callil Voos (co-orientadora) à Profa.
Dra. Letícia Lessa Mansur (orientadora) e tive a oportunidade de ministrar a aula
“Aprendizagem motora: idade adulta e envelhecimento” na disciplina MFT0809 –
Bases conceituais da fala entre 2014 e 2017. A Profa. Dra. Letícia Lessa Mansur abriu
as portas para um novo campo: o controle motor envolvido na produção da fala. Tanto
na fisioterapia, quanto na fonoaudiologia (e nas demais áreas da saúde), o envolvimento
dos sistemas sensoriais e cognitivos no controle do movimento tem sido foco de
diversos estudos. Nos pacientes com DP, o envolvimento do sistema cognitivo no
controle motor também tem sido investigado por meio de tarefas-duplas. Nessas tarefas,
há competição por recursos atencionais e muitos estudos estão focados na perturbação
que a tarefa cognitiva causa no equilíbrio dinâmico e na marcha. Há poucos estudos que
avaliam essa interação cognitivo-motora em movimentos de membros superiores.
Ingressei no programa “Ciências da Reabilitação” em setembro de 2015.
Incluímos no nosso protocolo de avaliação ferramentas amplamente utilizadas, como o
teste de Fluência Verbal (Anexo 4) e o Trail Making Test (Anexo 5), que permitiram
avaliar o desempenho cognitivo-motor em pacientes com DP em tarefas envolvendo
fala e destreza manual. O projeto de pesquisa foi submetido e aprovado pela Plataforma
Brasil, sob o parecer número 1.631.497 (Anexo 6). Resultados parciais desse estudo
foram apresentados em 2016 no 20th International Congress of PD and Movement
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Disorders e publicados nos anais do evento, da Movement Disorders (Anexo 7) e no
formato de pôster no XXVII Congresso Brasileiro de Neurologia (Anexo 8).
Os resultados finais foram apresentados, em formato de pôster, na 7ª Reunião do
Departamento Científico de Transtornos do Movimento da Associação Brasileira de
Neurologia, em agosto de 2017 (Anexo 9) e o trabalho completo, intitulado “Cognitive
or cognitive-motor executive function tasks? Evaluating verbal fluency measures in
people with PD” foi aceito para publicação em julho de 2017 (Anexo 10), pela revista
BioMed Research International, indexada pelo Medline, fator de impacto 2.476. A
proposta desse estudo foi aprofundar o conhecimento atual a respeito do desempenho de
pacientes com DP em tarefa-dupla. Atualmente, os protocolos de avaliação de tarefasduplas estão bastante focados em tarefas de equilíbrio e de locomoção. O presente
estudo visou discutir o desempenho em testes de destreza manual e fluência verbal, que
também demandam a realização concomitante de tarefas motoras e cognitivas.
Essa dissertação foi redigida de acordo com as normas de editoração da
Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo (Programa Ciências da
Reabilitação). A revisão de literatura, a análise crítica e a conclusão são apresentadas
em inglês. O artigo com os resultados principais é apresentado na íntegra, no corpo do
trabalho. O projeto de pesquisa, com a respectiva aprovação da Plataforma Brasil, é
apresentado em anexo. Outros artigos relevantes publicados durante a realização desse
projeto são apresentados em anexo.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The populational ageing is a phenomenon observed in several developing
countries, including Brazil (Carvalho & Rodriguez-Wong, 2008). As the population gets
older, a higher incidence of chronic and degenerative diseases, as Parkinson’s disease
(PD), can be observed (Blum et al., 2001). PD is a neurodegenerative disease, described
in 1817 by James Parkinson (Parkinson, 2002; Jankovic, 2008), characterized by several
motor symptoms, with the classic symptoms being resting tremor, muscular rigidity,
bradykinesia and postural instability (Jankovic, 2008). PD is not uncommon in the adult
population, but the incidence increases in the elderly, affecting 1.5 to 2.0% of the
population over 60 years (Brienesse & Emerson, 2013). In a study about the Brazilian
population, the incidence of PD reached 3.4% of people above 64 years (Barbosa et al.,
2006). The impact of PD on quality of life encourages the development of research for
better understanding the physiopathology and management (Klein et al., 2010; Cruise et
al., 2011; Lawson et al., 2014).
Besides the classic signs of PD, other motor and non-motor symptoms are
frequent. In a multicenter study by Barone et al. (2009), a semi-structured interview
evaluated 1072 patients and 98.6% reported non-motor symptoms. Even patients in the
early stages of PD commonly have some cognitive symptoms, such as memory
impairment, attention, visuospatial or executive function deficits. According to Litvan et
al. (2011), up to 80% of patients with PD develop dementia.
One factor that increases the rate of evolution to dementia is the presence of
deficits in the executive function (Levy et al., 2002; Hanna-Pladdy, 2007). The
executive function involves environmental adaptation, such as establishing and
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maintaining goals, generating plans and alternating them, monitoring internal and
external information, suppressing inappropriate behaviors, solving problems, inhibiting,
initiating and sequencing actions (Hanna-Pladdy, 2007). The frontal lobe is highly
involved in the executive functions (Owen, 2004; Janvin et al., 2006; Hanna-Pladdy,
2007; Mills et al., 2016). The death of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra
diminishes the activation of the caudate nucleus that stops stimulating the lateral dorsal
frontal lobe (Bohnen et al., 2003; Owen, 2004; Bohnen et al., 2015). Consequently,
patients experience difficulty in problems solving and in actions planning (Lawson et
al., 2014).
A review published by our group (Barbosa et al., 2016) explained the
interactions between balance and gait disorders with cognitive deficits in PD. We
argued that not only motor performance, but also sensory and perceptual processing and
motor planning were affected by PD. Therefore, in dynamic activities, such as walking,
these deficits contributed to balance deficits, pathological changes in gait parameters
(such as freezing episodes) and falls. The association of another activity, either
cognitive or motor can impair postural control and gait performance, since it overloads
the central processing capacity, limiting the production of motor responses in patients
with PD (Stegemoller et al., 2014). The executive dysfunction is associated to the
decline in cognitive-motor performance and causes a major impact on quality of life
(Stegemoller et al., 2014; Jacobs et al., 2014). Cognitive-motor performance is essential
in daily life activities and patients with PD often have a decline in functional
independence, because the motor component of the dual-task is affected when the
cognitive demand increases. This discussion has been focused towards the impact of the
additional cognitive task on gait and balance (Bloem et al., 2006; Brauer & Morris,
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2010; Jacobs et al., 2014; Strouwen et al., 2016). However, little is known about
cognitive-motor interference (Pashler, 1994; Voos et al., 2015) in dual-tasks involving
upper limbs and speech motor control.
Therefore, this study explored executive function (Levy et al., 2002; HannaPladdy, 2007) and speech clinical assessment (Gurd, 2000; Shapiro et al., 2005;
McDowd et al., 2011). The executive function test was the Trail Making Test. It is a
paper and pencil test that consists in drawing a trail to match numbers in sequence (Part
A) and number and letters alternately (Part B). The time spent in part A reflects motor
performance. Part B requires mental flexibility, task switching, response inhibition and
working memory and evaluates cognitive-motor dual-task performance (Souza et al.,
2013). TMT delta (time in part B – time in part A) is considered as a pure cognitive
measure, because it isolates the cognitive impact added by alternating the letters
sequence (Souza et al., 2013).
Verbal fluency tests are recommended for cognitive screening in people with
PD. Although methods vary (Gurd, 2000; Shapiro et al., 2005; McDowd et al., 2011),
participants are usually instructed to say as many words as possible, in 60 seconds. In
the phonemic test, words must begin with a determined letter (e.g. letter F). In the
semantic test, words must belong to the same category (e.g. animals). Most studies only
interpret the score on fluency tests as a pure cognitive measure and do not consider the
motor demands involved in words emission. Speech evaluation protocols also include
the oral diadochokinesis tests, which consist on rapid repetition of a syllable or syllable
sequences, as quickly as possible (e.g. /pataka/) (Wyliea et al., 2009; Padovani, Gielow
& Behlau, 2009). The decrease in the syllable production rate can be related to motor
control, and speed reduction may be associated to words intelligibility.
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2.1. OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES
This study aimed to describe the performance of patients with PD, compared to
controls,

on

executive

function

(Trail

Making

Test)

and

verbal

fluency

(phonemic/semantic and oral diadochokinesia) and to investigate possible relationships
between these measures.
Verbal fluency tests are cognitive-motor, because they involve phonarticulatory
coordination, response inhibition and phonological processing. Therefore, we
hypothesized that the performance on verbal fluency tests would show higher
correlation with part B of Trail Making Test (which is also a cognitive-motor measure),
than with part A of Trail Making Test (which is a motor measure of upper limb
coordination) and delta of Trail Making Test (which is a cognitive measure).
Oral diadochokinesia is considered a motor coordination evaluation of speech
production. Therefore, we hypothesized that oral diadochokinesia would show higher
correlations with part A of Trail Making Test (motor measure of upper limb
coordination), than with part B of Trail Making Test (cognitive-motor measure) or delta
of Trail Making Test (cognitive measure).

2.2. RELEVANCE
This study fills a gap in the literature regarding the upper limb (e.g. writing) and
speech cognitive-motor assessment in PD. It is well known that cognitive-motor
interference occurs in balance and gait tasks, but few studies explored other types of
motor task. The functional and socioeconomic impact of falls and the multifactorial
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nature of postural control have received attention of the scientific community, although
other motor tasks, which depend on the same mechanisms, have been poorly explored.
The Trail Making Test is a way of evaluating executive functions, but the upper
limb motor component might have been neglected and is affected by PD. Patients with
PD show performance disruption due to the competition between cognitive and motor
tasks performed at the same time. Therefore, instead of analyzing exclusively the delta
of Trail Making Test, which is considered a pure cognitive measure, we also focused on
parts A and B, which reflect the motor and cognitive-motor performance, respectively.
The knowledge about cognitive-motor interaction is relevant in the assessment
of activities of daily living, such as speaking and writing. Cognitive and motor deficits
may have impact on the functional independence and quality of life of patients with PD.
Question regarding cognitive-motor interactions, such as “What is being evaluated
when I ask the patient to walk while saying the months of the year, or when holding a
tray?”, “Which systems are being overloaded? Does the perturbation involve motor or
cognitive overload?” may help optimizing evaluation protocols for PD.
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3. ARTIGO PRINCIPAL

COGNITIVE OR COGNITIVE-MOTOR EXECUTIVE FUNCTION TASK?
EVALUATING VERBAL FLUENCY MEASURES IN PATIENTS WITH
PARKINSON’S DISEASE

Objetivo: Descrever o desempenho de pacientes com DP nos testes de fluência verbal
semântica, fonêmica, na diadococinesia oral e em um teste de função executiva (Trail
Making Test) e investigar se essas medidas estão relacionadas.

Periódico: BioMed Research International
Fator de impacto 2015: 2.476
Data de submissão: 19/04/2017
Data de aceite: 18/07/2017
Data de publicação: 20/08/2017
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Cognitive or cognitive-motor executive function task? Evaluating
verbal fluency measures in patients with Parkinson’s disease
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Executive function deficits are observed in people with Parkinson
disease (PD) since early stages and have great impact on daily living activities. Verbal
fluency and oral diadochokinesia involve phonarticulatory coordination, response
inhibition and phonological processing and may also be affected in people with PD.
This study aimed to describe the performance of people with PD and an age- and
education-matched control group on executive function, phonemic/semantic verbal
fluency and oral diadochokinesia tests and to investigate possible relationships between
them. Methods: Forty people with PD and forty controls were evaluated with Trail
Making Test (TMT, executive function), phonemic/semantic verbal fluency and oral
diadochokinesia (/pataka/) tests. Groups were compared by ANOVA and relationships
were investigated by Pearson tests. Results: People with PD showed longer times in
parts A and B of TMT. They also said fewer words in phonemic/semantic verbal
fluency tests and less syllables in the diadochokinesia test, compared to controls. Oral
diadochokinesia strongly correlated to parts A and B of TMT and to phonemic verbal
fluency. Conclusion: Oral diadochokinesia was correlated to executive function and
verbal fluency. The cognitive-motor interaction in verbal fluency and oral
diadochokinesia must be considered not to overestimate the cognitive or motor
impairments in people with PD.

Keywords: Parkinson disease, cognition, verbal fluency disorders, executive function
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1. INTRODUCTION

People with Parkinson disease (PD) experience non-motor symptoms, such as
attention/memory deficits and visuospatial disorganization [1]. Executive function plays
an important role in these aspects and involves mental flexibility, decision making,
problem solving, motor sequencing/inhibiting and task switching [2]. The efficiency in
daily living activities relies on the integrity of executive function and deficits can be
found even in PD early stages [3].
The incidence of mild cognitive impairment reaches 19-38% of people with PD
[2] and may cause disability in self-caring, driving and interacting [4] and increased
falls risk [5,6]. Executive function depends on frontal structures, which are impaired in
people with PD, due to dopamine depletion in nigrostriatal projections [1,7]. Deficits in
executive function can be attributed to the reduced activity in the caudate nucleus, even
in people without dementia [8].
Cortical cholinergic denervation is associated with cognitive decline in people
with PD. Bohenen et al. (2015) investigated the relationship between cognitive function
and imaging analysis [9]. They concluded that dopaminergic caudate nucleus
denervation is frequent in people with mild cognitive impairment. Cognitive impairment
progresses as cholinergic denervation increases. They also reported that the cholinergic
system is probably overactivated in the initial phase of mild cognitive impairment, as a
compensatory mechanism for dopaminergic denervation.
Several tests can be used to evaluate executive function, e.g. Trail Making Test
(TMT) and verbal fluency tests. TMT consists in drawing a trail to match numbers in
sequence (Part A) and number and letters alternately (Part B). The time spent in part A
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reflects motor performance. Part B requires mental flexibility, task switching, response
inhibition and working memory and evaluates cognitive-motor dual-task performance
[10]. TMT delta (time in part B – time in part A) is considered as a pure cognitive
measure, because it isolates the cognitive impact added by alternating the letters
sequence [10].
Verbal fluency tests are recommended for cognitive screening in people with
PD. Although methods may vary [11,12], participants are usually instructed to say as
many words as possible, in 60 seconds. In the phonemic test, words must begin with a
determined letter. In the semantic test, words must belong to the same category. Most
studies only interpret the score on fluency tests as a cognitive measure and do not
consider the task motor demands. As people get older, speech production can be
impaired. This loss can be attributed to a reduction in muscular strength, endurance and
coordination, which are intensified by PD [13].
Speech evaluation protocols include oral diadochokinesia tests, which consist on
rapid repetition of a syllable or syllable sequences, as quickly as possible [14]. The
decrease in the syllable production rate can be related to motor control, and speed
reduction may be associated to maintaining intelligibility [15].
Verbal fluency tests can be considered cognitive-motor tasks. They involve
phonarticulatory coordination, response inhibition and phonological processing.
Therefore, we hypothesized that the performance on verbal fluency would show higher
correlation with part B of TMT (which is also a cognitive-motor measure), than with
part A of TMT (motor measure) and delta TMT (cognitive measure). We also
hypothesized that oral diadochokinesia would show higher correlations with part A of
TMT (motor measure), than with part B of TMT (cognitive-motor measure) or delta of
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TMT (cognitive measure). This study aimed to describe the performance of people with
PD, compared with an age- and education-matched control group, on executive
function, phonemic/semantic verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia and to investigate
possible relationships between these measures, due to cognitive-motor interactions.

2. METHOD
This study was approved by the Committee on Research Ethics at Clinics
Hospital of University of São Paulo (process 1.631.497). All participants read and
signed the written informed consent.

2.1 Participants
Seventy-eight outpatients with idiopathic PD, from the Movement Disorders
Clinic of Clinics Hospital were invited to participate in the experimental group. Fiftytwo volunteered and forty met inclusion criteria. Seven were excluded because they
were in the early stage of the disease (Hoehn & Yahr score below 2). Five were
excluded because they were adapting to recent changes on medications. Fifty-nine
healthy older adults from a senior center of University of São Paulo were invited to
participate in the control group. Forty-five volunteered and forty met inclusion criteria.
Four controls were excluded for having less than four years of formal education. One
control was excluded due to having a neurological condition.
People aged 50-79 years, with four or more years of formal education and MiniMental State Examination score above 23 [16] were included. Additional inclusion
criteria for patients with PD were having received the diagnosis of PD according to the
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United Kingdom Parkinson Disease Society Brain Bank criteria [17]; Hoehn & Yahr
[18] score 2-3; and optimized daily dosage of antiparkinsonian drug treatment during
the last four weeks prior to study entry. People with PD were on their best “on” state
during assessment. Volunteers with acute/terminal illnesses, myocardial infarction in
the last six months, moderate/severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and
neurological and/or muscular diseases (evaluated by self-report) were excluded.
Demographic data from both groups are described in Table 1.

2.2 Assessment
Participants were assessed individually in a fifty minute-session. The initial
anamnesis consisted of collecting demographic/screening information (age, number of
years of formal education, Mini-Mental State Examination, motor section of Unified
Parkinson Disease Rating Scale [17]). Then, participants were assessed with TMT,
phonemic/semantic verbal fluency test and oral diadochokinesia test. Tests were
performed in random order to avoid learning effects. Participants were comfortably
seated on a desk during evaluation.
In part A of TMT, participants connected circles with the numbers 1-25, in
sequence. In part B, participants connected circles in a sequence with alternated
numbers

and

letters

(1-A-2-B-3-C-4-D-5-E-6-F-7-G-8-H-9-I-10-J-11-K-12-L-13).

When errors occurred, the examiner said that there was an error and asked the
participant to return to the last correct circle. The scores were the duration taken to
complete each part. The test was interrupted if not completed within 300 seconds, and
the highest possible score (300) was given [10].
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In the phonemic verbal fluency test, participants were instructed to say words
beginning with the letter F. In the semantic verbal fluency test, participants were
instructed to say out loud as many animals as they could remember, in 60 seconds.
Scores were calculated by counting the number of words. Repeated words were scored
only once and derived words were excluded [14].
In the oral diadochokinesia test, participants were asked to say the /pataka/
sequence as fast as they could. The emission was recorded and analyzed in Praat
software (publicly available on web). The variable syllables/second was based on the
number of syllables emitted in the first eight seconds.

2.3 Statistical analysis
Data showed normal distribution (tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov). Student T
tests compared age and years of formal education of PD and control groups. Chi-square
tests investigated sex distribution differences. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were
performed to compare executive function, verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia
(considered as dependent variables) of both groups.
Pearson correlation tests examined possible correlations between executive
function, verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia in PD group. Coefficients higher than
0.799 were considered as strong and coefficients between 0.400 and 0.799 were
considered as moderate [19]. Fisher test was used to compare correlation coefficients. In
all tests, the level of significance was set at alpha<0.05.
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3. RESULTS
Demographic characteristics are displayed in Table 1. The groups did not
significantly differ in age, gender, years of formal education and Mini-mental State
Examination scores (Table 1). Fifteen participants were classified as Hoehn & Yahr 2,
twelve as 2.5 and thirteen as 3.

Table 1: Demographic data.
Groups

People with PD

Controls

P value

Age (years)

67.2±4.3

67.0±7.9

0.472

Education (years)

9.8±4.9

11.2±4.5

0.088

Gender (F/M)

24/16

27/13

0.485

Mini Mental State
Examination score

27.7±2.1

27.8±1.3

0.290

Disease duration
(years)

9.3±6.1

-

-

UPDRS III

27.9±12.0

-

-

PD: Parkinson disease; UPDRS III: Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale [17].

Trail Making Test
People with PD needed more time to complete parts A and B of TMT than
controls. ANOVA showed significant differences between groups (F1,78=10.55;
p=0.002) and between TMT parts (F1,78=154.02; p<0.001). Part B showed longer times
than part A. TMT delta did not significantly differ between the groups (p=0.855). No
interaction between groups and parts was observed (F1,78=0.20; p=0.652) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Performance on parts A and B of Trail Making Test (TMT)

Verbal fluency tests
People with PD said fewer words in both fluency tests, compared to controls.
ANOVA showed a significant difference between groups (F1,78=12.98; p<0.001).
People with PD group said fewer words in the phonemic fluency than in the semantic
fluency test. ANOVA showed a significant difference between fluency tests (phonemic
or semantic) (F1,78=81.23; p<0.001). No interaction between groups and tests was
observed ((F1,78=0.84; p=0.772) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Performance on phonemic and semantic verbal fluency tests

Oral diadochokinesia test
People with PD repeated the sequence /pataka/ less times than controls
(F1,23=6.36; p=0.019) in 8 seconds (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Performance on oral diadochokinesia test

Correlation analysis
Pearson correlation tests investigated possible relationships between the times on
part A, B and delta of TMT, the number of words said on phonemic/semantic verbal
fluency tests and the number of syllables repetitions in oral diadochokinesia test. The
correlations are displayed in Table 2. Moderate to strong correlations were found
between TMT, phonemic verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia (Table 2).
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Table 2: Correlations between executive function (parts A, B and delta of Trail Making
Test), phonemic/semantic verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia scores in people with
Parkinson disease (Pearson correlation coefficients).
Part A (TMT)

Part B (TMT)

Delta
(TMT)

Oral
diadochokinesia

Phonemic verbal
fluency test

r= -0.712
p= 0.009*

r= -0.874
p= 0.001*

r= -0.740
p= 0.006*

r= 0.684
p= 0.014*

Semantic verbal
fluency test

r= -0.311
p= 0.325

r= -0.468
p= 0.125

r= -0.339
p= 0.281

r= 0.325
p= 0.303

Oral
diadochokinesia

r= -0.838
p= 0.001*

r= -0.824
p= 0.001*

r= -0.689
p= 0.013*

-----

*p<0.05; TMT: Trail Making Test

The correlation coefficients were compared by Fisher test and they are displayed
in Table 3. The correlation between part B of TMT and phonemic verbal fluency was
significantly stronger than the correlation between part A of TMT and phonemic verbal
fluency (p=0.050). The correlations between parts A and B of TMT and oral
diadochokinesia were significantly stronger than the correlation between delta of TMT
and oral diadochokinesia (p=0.011 and p=0.018, respectively) (Table 3).

Table 3: Comparison between correlation coefficients (Fisher tests).

Part A X phonemic verbal
fluency (r=-0.712)
TMT delta X phonemic
verbal fluency (r=-0.740)

Part A X Diadochokinesia test
(r=-0.838)
Part B X Diadochokinesia test
(r=-0.824)

*p<0.05

Part B X phonemic verbal
fluency (r=-0.874)

TMT delta X phonemic verbal
fluency (r=-0.740)

0.050*

0.780

0.100

---------

Part B X Diadochokinesia test
(r=-0.824)

TMT delta X Diadochokinesia
test (r=-0.689)

0.850

0.011*

---------

0.018*
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4. DISCUSSION
The present study compared the performance of people with PD with a control
group

on

executive

function,

phonemic/semantic

verbal

fluency

and

oral

diadochokinesia.
People with PD showed more difficulty on TMT than controls. Both PD and
control groups showed poorer performance in part B of TMT, compared to part A. Part
A evaluates motor speed and coordination. Part B requires the same motor control, but
demands more complex cognitive skills (mental flexibility, visual scanning, response
inhibition) [10]. Part B of TMT can detect mild cognitive impairment in people with PD
[23] and predict difficulties in instrumental activities of daily living [24].
In the verbal fluency test, people with PD said fewer words than controls,
especially in the phonemic test. Previous studies showed that the phonemic verbal
fluency was impaired in people with PD, due to the association between substantia nigra
volume and phonemic verbal fluency [20]. Besides, as nouns are stored by temporal
lobe neurons, the semantic verbal fluency would be more affected in people with
temporal lobe lesions, e.g. Alzheimer’s disease [21], than in people with PD. People
with PD show a higher preservation of semantic content pathways and usually rely on
semantic cues to facilitate lexical search [22]. In the present study, both groups showed
better performance on semantic verbal fluency. Although verbal fluency can be affected
in people with a low educational status or mild cognitive impairment, animals’ names
are one of the easiest semantic categories. People are exposed to this kind of
information since childhood, which can explain our findings.
People with PD said less syllables/second than controls in oral diadochokinesia.
In dual-tasks with motor and cognitive demands, patients with PD have difficulty in
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both components (e.g. gait [23], alternating steps [24]). This can also be observed in
oral diadochokinesia. Another possible explanation would be the difficulty of patients
with PD to find a speed-accuracy trade-off in repetition tasks of sequences, as in
/pataka/. The speed may have been prioritized over the accuracy [28]. People with PD
who are pressing for performance speed may have taken longer to resolve the
interference (for instance differentiate /pa/ vs /ta/ vs /ka/) that arises from the activation
of an unintended response.
The present study investigated the relationships between executive function,
verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia. We hypothesized that verbal fluency
performance would show higher correlation with part B of TMT (which is also a
cognitive-motor measure), than with part A of TMT (motor measure) and delta TMT
(cognitive measure). A strong correlation between phonemic verbal fluency and part B
of TMT was found. Both phonemic verbal fluency and executive function are related to
caudate nucleus circuitry integrity [1,20]. Dopamine depletion in the basal ganglia
affects the main connections with the frontal lobe and compromises the activation of
two major regions of projection: premotor areas (e.g. supplementary motor area,
responsible for motor planning) and frontal lobe dorsal and ventral regions (involved in
cognitive abilities) [1]. Semantic processing involves the activation of cortical areas
(including motor areas) and depends on the engagement of the left frontal cortex
[25,26]. When the neural projections to all these cortical areas are lesioned, people with
PD may show difficulties in motor planning and semantic processing.
We expected the correlation between the phonemic verbal fluency and part B of
TMT to be the strongest and this hypothesis was confirmed. The Fisher test showed that
the correlation between part B of TMT and phonemic verbal fluency was significantly
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higher than the correlations between phonemic verbal fluency and the other scores of
TMT (part A and delta). The strong correlation between part B of TMT and phonemic
verbal fluency suggests that dual-task performance is important in both tasks. The motor
components of tracing the trail (part B of TMT) and speaking (phonemic verbal
fluency) may be competing for resources that would be allocated exclusively to the
cognitive components (e.g. following the sequence in part B of TMT and recalling the
words in phonemic verbal fluency).
Few studies consider that, besides reflecting cognitive impairment, verbal
fluency is also influenced by motor control [11,22]. Verbal fluency demands motor
coordination, speed, misspelled words inhibition and mental flexibility for word
selection. Interestingly, the semantic verbal fluency did not show the same correlation
with part B of TMT. This finding agrees with Gurd (2000) [27], who showed that the
motor component did not affect semantic and phonemic fluency tasks in the same way.
Therefore, semantic and phonemic tasks should be combined in the evaluation of people
with PD, because they show distinct levels of difficulty. PD and control groups showed
better performance in the semantic fluency test. This fact can explain why semantic
fluency scores did not correlate to other variables.
We hypothesized that oral diadochokinesia would show higher correlations with
part A of TMT (motor measure), than with part B (cognitive-motor measure) and delta
of TMT (cognitive measure). Diadochokinesia scores were strongly correlated to part A
of TMT and to phonemic verbal fluency scores. This correlation was expected, since
both tests measure motor speed. Part A of TMT is influenced by motor coordination and
verbal fluency depends on quickly producing syllables.
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The correlation between oral diadochokinesia and part B of TMT was strong,
contradicting our hypothesis. The correlations between oral diadochokinesia and parts A
and B of TMT were significantly higher than the correlation with TMT delta. However,
correlation coefficients were not significantly different when compared to each other by
Fisher test. Therefore, oral diadochokinesia (with /pataka/ syllables) cannot be
considered an exclusively motor task. Oral diadochokinesia is a cognitive-motor task.
The switching syllables from /pa/ to /ta/, from /ta/ to /ka/ and from /ka/ to /pa/ involves
not only motor control, but also inhibition control, task switching and sequencing, as
part B of TMT. Also, in tasks demanding speed and accuracy, people with PD tend to
have poor accuracy when asked to focus on speed which can be attributed to the flaw on
inhibitory control [28]. These facts also explain the moderate correlation between oral
diadochokinesia and TMT delta, which is a cognitive measure.
The present study shows that the cognitive and motor interference that can be
observed in complex tasks as gait and balance [29,30] can also be observed in verbal
fluency and oral diadochokinesia. Our findings amplify the knowledge of dual-task
paradigm in people with PD: cognitive-motor interference also occurs in speech
production (verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia) and paper and pencil tests (TMT).
These new facts lead to reflections on how to interpret the results of verbal
fluency and oral diadochokinesia. It is important to consider that cognitive and motor
overload may be caused when multiple cognitive and motor components are performed
simultaneously. The increase on cognitive-motor demands can impair postural stability
and gait in PD [31]. Therefore, the positioning (sitting vs. standing) during verbal
fluency or oral diadochokinesia assessment may also influence the results, as standing
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require higher motor control than sitting. If the motor aspects of cognitive-motor tasks
are not fully considered, cognitive impairment can be overestimated in people with PD.
We must mention that only moderately affected participants were evaluated,
(Hoehn & Yahr 2-3; 27 classified as 2 and 2.5). Therefore, it is important to note that
these analyzes cannot be generalized to all PD severities. We used TMT as the
executive function measure, but there are other tests that can be used for more detailed
cognitive assessment. We used words with F and animals as phonemic and semantic
verbal fluency measures, but there are other tests that can be used for more detailed
verbal fluency evaluation. Many PD and control participants had low educational status
(mean: 10.5 years of formal education). Education affects the performance on all tasks
of the present study [32,33]. Future studies should investigate the influence of PD
severity and education on executive function, verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia.
Although groups did not have significant differences between age and education, future
studies should pair PD and control volunteers by age and education.

5. CONCLUSION
People with PD showed more difficulty than controls in executive function,
semantic and phonemic verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia. Parts A and B of TMT
correlated to phonemic verbal fluency and to oral diadochokinesia. This cognitivemotor interaction in verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia must be considered not to
overestimate the cognitive or motor impairments in people with PD.
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4. CRITICAL ANALYSIS

This study aimed to describe the performance of patients with PD, compared to a
control group, on an executive function upper limb task (Trail Making Test) and verbal
fluency tasks (phonemic/semantic and oral diadochokinesia) and to investigate possible
relationships between these measures (cognitive-motor interactions). Patients with PD
showed more difficulty than controls in executive function, semantic and phonemic
verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesia. Parts A and B of the Trail Making Test
correlated to phonemic verbal fluency and to oral diadochokinesia. In our literature
review, we did not find any other study that evaluated upper limbs and speech
production tasks in the same protocol. The combination of these assessments adds to the
understanding of the deficits generated by PD, especially the cognitive-motor
interaction paradigm.
Possible cognitive-motor interactions must be considered in the assessment of
patients with PD not to overestimate the cognitive or motor impairments. In our review
study (Barbosa et al., 2016), the importance of sensory and cognitive systems in
producing the motor response necessary to maintain dynamic balance and gait was
emphasized. Patients with PD show gait instability related to executive dysfunction, and
impaired motor planning (Levy et al., 2002; Marchese et al., 2003; Hanna-Pladdy, 2007;
Stegemoller et al., 2014; Jacobs et al., 2014). Deficits become greater when there is a
cognitive task to be performed concomitantly, because it competes for central resources.
Opposite, dual-tasks can be improved when the cognitive components work as clue for
motor performance (e.g. auditory cues facilitate gait cadence) (Stegemoller et al., 2014).
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In a study carried out by our group (Barbosa et al., 2015), we explored
cognitive-motor interactions in static balance of patients with PD. Participants were
tested when deprived of visual information and when asked to perform a verbal fluency
task. We observed that, compared to the matched age- and schooling-control group,
patients with PD presented greater area and oscillation speed in the static
posturography, mainly during the verbal fluency task. We concluded that the central
processing speed and the motor planning capacity can be sensitized in the presence of a
concomitant cognitive task that competes for central resources (Barbosa et al., 2015).
The cognitive-motor interaction was discussed by Bloem et al. (2006), in a
literature review. The authors argued that elderly patients, especially the ones with PD,
have difficulty maintaining the focus on the motor task when a cognitive task is added.
Therefore, they have difficulty performing the motor task and show instability and falls.
The decrease in the central processing capacity may be responsible for this
phenomenon, since the death of dopaminergic neurons limits the capacity of processing
afferent stimuli and planning appropriate motor responses. This theory, known as the
bottleneck theory (Pashler, 1994) is supported in the review of Bloem et al. (2006) and
the authors conclude that balance is even more sensitized when the cognitive task
presented is unexpected. In the present study, considering the cognitive and motor
components of the phonemic verbal fluency, it is probable that the motor component
(speaking) is disturbing the phonemic memory processing (finding words with F).
Wickens' multiple resource theory expands and complements this theory,
arguing that the performance is affected when the same neural networks are involved in
both tasks of a dual-task (Voos et al., 2015; Barbosa et al., 2015; Strouwen et al., 2016).
The frontal lobe, which is important in executive functions performance, is frequently
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activated in motor and cognitive tasks (Barbosa et al., 2015). When performing the part
B of Trail Making Test, central processing is necessary for drawing the trail correctly
and in the right order, alternating between numbers and letters. The cognitive overload
in PD is due to the death of dopaminergic neurons in the basal ganglia. This neuronal
loss leads to the difficulty in automatic movements and increases the need for cognitive
supervision in tasks that could previously be performed with less cortical participation
(Marchese et al., 2003).
Another theory highlights the involvement of non-dopaminergic pathways in
PD, especially regarding non-motor symptoms. In PD patients diagnosed with dementia,
cortical cholinergic denervation is frequently associated with frontal deficiency (Bohnen
et al., 2003; Bohnen et al., 2015). The initial losses caused by the hypofunction of the
dopaminergic pathways results in compensation by the cortical cholinergic neurons to
prevent functional losses. As PD progresses, these pathways are also affected. The
deleterious effect generated by the decreased activation of both the frontostriatal and the
cholinergic systems is responsible for the increase in cognitive deficits and dementia
(Biundo et al., 2014).
In the present study, we evaluated manual dexterity and executive function by
the Trail Making Test and speech coordination and cognitive inhibition/ planning by
verbal fluency tests (phonemic/ semantic and diadochokinesis). Patients with PD
showed lower scores on all tests than controls. We found strong correlations between
part A of Trail Making Test and oral diadochokinesia (p= -0.838), part B of Trail
Making Test and phonemic verbal fluency (p= -0.874) and oral diadochokinesia (p=
-0.824). Moderate correlations were also found between part A of Trail Making Test
and phonemic verbal fluency (p= -0.712), between delta of Trail Making Test and
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phonemic verbal fluency (p= -0.740) and oral diadochokinesia (p= -0.689) and between
oral diadochokinesia and phonemic verbal fluency (p= 0.684). We considered that these
correlations reflect that cognitive-motor interactions are present in the Trail Making
Test (even in part A), phonemic verbal fluency and oral diadochokinesis. The semantic
verbal fluency (saying as many animals as possible in 60 seconds) seems to involve less
cognitive demand, and consequently less cognitive-motor interaction than the phonemic
verbal fluency (saying words with letter F).
The performance of patients with PD was better in semantic verbal fluency and
we did not find correlations between this test and the Trail Making Test or the
diadochocinesia tests due to the late involvement of non-dopaminergic pathways. The
semantic verbal fluency test does not depend on frontal activation, but on other cerebral
areas, such as the temporal lobe (Ellfolk et al., 2014), which is activated in patients in
the moderate stage, as a compensatory activity. Therefore, it is possible that this test is a
marker of the evolution for dementia, and that the deterioration in its performance may
be related to the impairment of cortical cholinergic pathways (Bohnen et al., 2003;
Bohnen et al., 2015).

4.1 IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION AND CLINICAL PRACTICE
Therapists must have in mind that all daily life activities, even speaking and
writing, rely both on cognitive and motor systems. Cognitive-motor competition is
frequent in patients with PD and this must be considered in the interpretation of clinical
tests. Verbal fluency and paper and pencils tasks are not exclusively cognitive: they do
not involve only executive function or speech. In PD, they may be disrupted by motor
or cognitive-motor impairment. Motor planning impairment can influence speech
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production. Therapists must be careful not to overestimate cognitive deficits in patients
with greater motor complications, e.g. diskinesias.
This study highlights the importance of evaluating situations of simultaneous
motor and cognitive challenges of understanding the nature of each task. This
information is important for the accurate evaluation of impairments and potentialities. If
the therapist wants to assess any activity of daily living in patients with PD, options of
lower and higher cognitive and motor demands must be explored. The therapist may
choose to favor the motor task, and direct the cognitive demand as a cue for the task
(e.g. a visual cue that shows feet position during the gait). The correct progression of
therapeutic programs is possible with the understanding of the cognitive-motor
interactions of specific tasks (Bloem et al., 2006; Petzinger et al., 2013). Patients with
PD have difficulty walking and talking at the same time. The verbal fluency test is
commonly used as a cognitive task in dual-task assessment during gait. However, it was
not considered that besides the cognitive demand exerted by the verbal task, the motor
system may also be overloaded, especially in more severe cases.
This study also highlights the importance of multidisciplinary intervention in PD
rehabilitation. The cognitive-motor competition occurs in most tasks evaluated by
health professionals. Interventions should consider the findings of the present study for
therapeutic planning and clinical reasoning and decision making.
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5. CONCLUSION

Patients with PD showed longer times than age- and education-matched controls
in parts A and B and delta of the Trail Making Test, which evaluates executive function
and hand dexterity. Patients with PD said less words in the phonemic and semantic
verbal fluency tests and non-words in the diadochokinesis verbal fluency test.
There was a strong correlation between the phonemic verbal fluency test and the
part B of Trail Making Test and between the oral diadochokinesia test and both parts of
the Trail Making Test. The correlation between the part B of Trail Making Test, which
is an executive function measure and reflects the cognitive-motor integration ability,
and the verbal fluency tests, evidences the importance of motor control for speech tasks.
Speech tasks not only provide cognitive overload, but also motor overload in patients
with PD. This knowledge is important in clinical practice, in which therapists must
detect the nature of the disability and the task to use this information properly in
rehabilitation programs.
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7. ANEXOS

ANEXO 1 – Artigo publicado na revista Arquivos de Neuro-Psiquiatria.
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To estimate the impact of a sensory and a cognitive task on postural
balance, in Parkinson disease patients (Hoehn & Yahr 2-3) and to investigate possible
relationships between posturography and functional balance clinical scales. Design:
Parkinson disease patients (n=40) and healthy controls (n=27) were evaluated with
fluency tests, Berg Balance scale, Mini Best test and static posturography on the
conditions eyes open, eyes closed and dual-task (simultaneous balance and fluency
tasks). Results: Posturographic data showed that Parkinson disease patients performed
worse than controls in all evaluations. In general, balance on dual-task was significantly
poorer than balance with eyes closed. Posturographic data were not correlated to the
clinical balance scales. Conclusion: In clinical practice Parkinson disease patients are
commonly assessed with eyes closed, to sensitize balance. Our study showed that
adding a cognitive task is even more effective. Static posturographic data cannot be
overgeneralized to infer functional balance impairments.

Key words: Parkinson disease, postural balance, cognition, aging
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RESUMO

Objetivos: Estimar o impacto de uma tarefa sensorial e uma tarefa cognitiva no
equilíbrio postural, em pacientes com doença de Parkinson e investigar possíveis
relações entre dados posturográficos e escalas clínicas de equilíbrio. Métodos:
Pacientes (n=40) e controles (n=27) foram avaliados com testes de fluência verbal,
escala de equilíbrio de Berg (BBS), Mini Best Test (MBT) e posturografia estática nas
condições olhos abertos, olhos fechados e tarefa-dupla (equilíbrio e fluência,
simultaneamente). Resultados: Dados posturográficos mostraram que pacientes com
Parkinson apresentaram pior desempenho que controles em todas as avaliações. O
equilíbrio na dupla-tarefa foi significativamente pior que na privação visual. Os dados
posturográficos não se correlacionaram com BBS ou MBT. Conclusão: Pacientes com
Parkinson são comumente avaliados com olhos fechados para sensibilizar o equilíbrio.
Nosso estudo mostra que a adição de uma tarefa cognitiva é mais efetiva. A
posturografia estática não pode ser generalizada para inferir alterações de equilíbrio
nesses pacientes.

Palavras-chave: Doença de Parkinson, equilíbrio postural, cognição, envelhecimento
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INTRODUCTION
Parkinson disease (PD) is a progressive degenerative disorder of the central
nervous system, and affects 1.5 to 2.0% of the elder population (above 60 years of
age)1. It is typically characterized by tremors, muscle rigidity, bradykinesia, diskinesia
and loss of adaptive responses as muscle strength and aerobic capacity1-2. One of the
most important disabilities that appear on the course of the disease is the postural
instability, which is also one of the main challenges in PD rehabilitation3,4. Recent
studies have shown that non-motor disorders are also present in these patients1,5, e.g.
humor, sleep, executive function, social behavior6.
The mechanisms associated with postural instability are still not fully
understood. Studies suggest the dysfunctioning of the pedunculopontine nucleus, leads
to the loss of anticipatory and compensatory postural responses automation, and
disrupts sensory-motor integration (processing of visual, proprioceptive and vestibular
information and motor response selection)3,7-9. Postural control deficits enhance trunk
and knees flexion and increases the need for attentional control over posture4. Postural
instability is a major cause of disability in these patients, exposing them to increased fall
risk, insecurity and restrictions on movement and daily life activities10.
Similarly, cognitive deficits, specifically in executive functions, can significantly
affect functional independence and compromise security. Executive function is a broad
concept that includes the ability to monitor and process internal and external
information, attend to multiple tasks concurrently, set and achieves goals, solve
problems, and regulate environmental demands. As PD progresses, the executive
function and postural control deteriorate and the degree of cognitive-motor dependency
increases11,12.
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Diverse tools as Timed up and Go test (TUG), Berg Balance Scale (BBS), 6minutes walking test, dynamic gait index and, more recently, MiniBEST test (MBT)11
evaluate postural control in PD patients. Beyond these clinical assessments, the goldstandard evaluation of postural control is computerized posturography. This kinetic
evaluation measures the center of pressure oscillation in order to assess the efficiency of
postural control adjustments13.
Although many authors have used this tool to evaluate the postural instability of
patients with PD, the results are still inconclusive14. Furthermore, variations in the
adopted methods and variables make it difficult to compare studies. Ickenstein et al.7
studied a methodology that could differentiate patients with PD from healthy controls.
The chosen task was an adapted version of Romberg’s test in two conditions, eyes open
and eyes closed, evaluated by variables drawn from the oscillation trajectory. This
method was able to differentiate the two groups, especially in visual deprivation.
Johnson et al.14 aimed to differentiate PD patients with a fall history from more
stable patients and healthy controls using a combination of clinical tests and static
posturography. Area oscillation measurement differentiated PD patients and healthy
controls with a fall history. The study also found positive correlations between BBS,
TUG and oscillation area. The reaction time was an important variable to distinguish the
three groups; this variable was dependent on cognitive processing. Cognitive tasks,
when associated with motor tasks, cause major disturbance in PD patients. Such
negative cognitive-motor interaction is documented in balance and gait in PD patients1518

.
Many studies have found the effect of sensory disturbance in static balance, but

few evaluated the cognitive task addition effect. Marchese et al.3 evaluated the static
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posturography in patients with PD and age matched controls in static posture conditions,
associated with a simple motor task, and a cognitive task, with and without visual
deprivation. They found greater disturbance on balance in the cognitive task and no
effect regardless of the visual condition.
Despite the different methodologies employed, the latest results point to the
worsening of postural control in conditions of sensory disturbance, and in association
with cognitive tasks, poorly described for static postural control. However, studies fail
to clarify whether the static posturography would be an effective tool for clinical
assessment and whether it could be related to clinical balance assessment.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether the association of a cognitive
task would affect postural control in patients with PD in the same way that visual
deprivation. The secondary objective was to investigate a possible relationship between
the static posturography data and clinical balance scales.

METHODS
Subjects
This study was approved by the committee on research ethics at Hospital das
Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo in accordance with
the Declaration of the World Medical Association and all participants read and signed a
written informed consent approved by this committee. Fifty-nine healthy elderlies from
a senior center of the University of São Paulo Clinics Hospital were invited to
participate in the control group. Thirty-five volunteered and twenty-seven met the
inclusion criteria, gave informed consent and underwent cognitive-motor assessment
protocol.
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For both control and experimental groups, only people aged between 60 and 79
years, with 5 or more years of formal education and with a minimal Mini-mental score
of 2419, according to the cut-off determined by the Brazilian version of the test were
included. Subjects with acute or terminal illnesses, myocardial infarction in the last six
months, moderate or severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, uncontrolled
hypertension, uncontrolled metabolic disease, acute orthopedic injuries, and other
neurological and/or muscular disease were excluded from the study.
Seventy-eight outpatients with idiopathic PD, from the movement disorders
clinic of the University of São Paulo Clinics Hospital were invited to participate in the
experimental group. Fifty-two volunteered and forty met our inclusion criteria and gave
informed consent. Additional inclusion criteria for PD patients comprehended having
received the diagnosis of PD according to the clinical criteria of the United Kingdom
Parkinson´s Disease Society Brain Bank20; Hoehn & Yahr21 (H&Y) score between 2
and 3; being on antiparkinsonian drug treatment at a stable and optimized daily dosage
during the last 4 weeks prior to study entry.

Procedures
Participants were assessed individually, on one session. After receiving detailed
explanation about the study, they signed the informed consent. Both groups were
assessed with the Mini-mental state examination, fluency tests (animals: saying animals
names and phonemic: saying words beginning with letter F), BBS, MBT and static
posturography. All the patients with PD were on their best “on” state.
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Cognitive assessment
All participants underwent cognitive assessment comfortably seated on a chair
placed in front of a table. The mini-mental test screened for severe cognitive impairment
and only subjects scoring above 24 points were included19. In the fluency test, subjects
were instructed to say as many as animals as they could remember in one minute,
without repetition or gender changing. Each word was scored with one point and
repeated words were not scored, this test has been found to be a predictor of latter
development of dementia22.

Motor assessment
The BBS is a widely-used measure of balance and has been validated for the PD
patients. It consists of a 14-item scale, scored from zero to four (best), assessing abilities
involving sitting, standing and positional changes23. The MBT is a more recent tool
developed to assess balance. It involves four domains: anticipatory, sensory, gait and
reactive and totalizes 14 items, scored from 0 to 2 (best performance). It has a high
correlation with BBS, but the combination BBS-MBT reduces the ceiling effect of
higher scored patients24.

Cognitive-motor assessment
Participants stood barefoot on a 0.5 X 0.5 m platform (AMTI Accusway Plus;
Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc., Watertown, Massachusetts, USA) with their
arms alongside the body and their feet 5 cm apart. Feet positions were marked and kept
the same in all trials.The frequency of acquisition was set up at 100 Hz.
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Data were collected in three trials of 60 seconds, under three conditions: (i)
keeping balance with eyes open (EO); (ii) keeping balance with eyes closed (EC); (iii)
dual-task (DT): keeping balance with eyes open and performing three fluency tasks:
saying as many words as possible starting with letter F (trial 1), words starting with
letter P (trial 2) and naming fruits (trial 3). Each trial lasted for one minute.
Descriptive measures of the center of pressure (COP) displacement oscillation
were collected by posturography: the mean velocity of the COP oscillation (Vavg), the
elliptical area covering 95% of the COP projection points (area) and the standard
deviations of the COP oscillation on both axes, mediolateral (SD-ML) and
anteroposterior (SD-AP).
Rocchi et al.13 analysed fourteen variables related to the COP and concluded that
standard deviation and mean velocity, provided insights about the postural control
mechanisms and described changes in postural strategies. The area were chosen for
being widely used in other posturography studies.

Statistical analysis
Data with normal distribution were expressed as means±standard deviations
(SD). The level of significance was set at alfa<0.05. Student Tests t were used to
compare the groups in terms of age, height, weight and number of years of formal
education. Qui-square tests investigated sex distribution differences.
Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) were performed to compare both groups and
the three evaluation conditions on the posturography, as dependent variables. When a
significantly interaction was found, Tukey post hoc tests were performed to
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complement the analysis. Additionally, Spearman correlation tests compared the
performance on the balance scales with the results of the posturographic evaluation.

RESULTS
Clinical Data
Table 1 shows demographic data and test scores for patients with PD and healthy
controls. No significant differences were found in age, education, gender, height, weight
and cognitive screening (Table 1).

Table 2: Demographic data for patients with Parkinson Disease and healthy controls
Groups

PD

Controls

P

Age (years)

67.17±4.3

68.37±3.7

0.115

Education (years)

9.77±4.87

11.15±4.53

0.121

Gender (F/M)

16/24

17/10

0.349

Mean height

1.65±0.09

1.61±0.08

0.603

Mean weight

70.5±12.96

69.8±7.26

0.391

Mini-mental score

27.7±2.09

28.07±1.07

0.340

*p < 0,05. PD: Parkinson disease;

Cognitive assessment
The fluency test naming animals found significant difference between groups
(p=0.001). PD patients said significantly fewer words than the control group on both
tasks.
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Motor assessment
Both clinical assessment tests, BBS and MBT, were sensitive in discriminating
the PD group from control group (p=0.007 and p<0.001, respectively).

Cognitive-motor assessment
Mean velocity: ANOVA showed that the mean velocity of the COP oscillation
(Vavg) showed significant differences for groups (p=0.020) and conditions (p<0.001),
but no interaction groups vs. conditions (p=0.894) (Figure 1). For both groups, the
velocity of body sway and the data confidence interval (data variability) gradually
increased from eyes open to eyes closed conditions and from eyes closed to dual-task.

Figure 1: Performance of the groups on the three conditions (EO: eyes open, EC: eyes
closed, DT: dual-task) for the variable average velocity of oscillation (Vavg).
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Elliptical area: The elliptical area covering 95% of the COP projection points
and the standard deviation of the COP oscillation on mediolateral axis (SD-ML) showed
similar variations on the three conditions. Significant differences were observed
between groups (p=0.010) and conditions (p<0.001), but no interaction groups vs.
conditions (p=0.771) (Figure 2). Both groups had greater postural sway on the dual-task
condition, comparing the condition eyes open to the condition eyes closed. The addition
of the cognitive task had more impact on postural control than the visual deprivation for
both groups on both variables. A higher variability in performance (a higher confidence
interval) was observed on dual-task conditions.

Figure 2: Performance of the groups in the three conditions for the variable elliptical
Area covering 95% of the trajectory points.

Standard deviation of the COP oscillation on mediolateral axis: The standard
deviation of the COP oscillation on mediolateral axis (SD-ML) also showed a
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significant difference between groups (p=0.001) and conditions (p<0.001), but no
interaction groups vs. conditions (p=0.834) (Figure 3). Both groups had greater postural
sway on the dual-task condition, comparing the condition eyes open to the condition
eyes closed. The addition of the cognitive task had more impact on postural control than
the visual deprivation for both groups on both variables. A higher variability in
performance (a higher confidence interval) was observed on dual-task conditions.

Figure 3: Performance of the groups in the three conditions for the variable
mediolateral standard deviation (SD-ML).

Standard deviation of the COP oscillation on anteroposterior axis: The
standard deviation of the COP oscillation on anteroposterior axis (AP-SD) showed a
significant difference between groups (p=0.007), conditions (p<0.001), and also a
significant interaction groups vs. conditions (p=0.027). PD patients showed a higher
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SD-AP during the whole assessment, while controls gradually increased their SD-AP on
the conditions eyes closed and dual-task (p=0.0005) (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Performance of the groups in the three conditions for the variable
anteroposterior standard deviation (SD-AP).

Relations between the clinical tests and posturography
Spearman correlation tests were performed with the the PD group data. Possible
relationships between the posturographic variables, the BBS and the MBT were
investigated. The results are displayed in Table 2.
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Table 2: Relationships between posturographic and clinical data for patients with
Parkinson Disease
Control

EO

EC

DT

PD

MBT

BBS

MBT

BBS

SD-ML

-0.142975

0.074201

-0.223594

-0.338070

SD-AP

-0.074758

0.232312

0.207128

0.114849

Vavg

0.003115

-0.241674

-0.078893

-0.005660

Area

-0.062299

0.210121

-0.039258

-0.171488

SD-ML

-0.388180

-0.229920

-0.121729

-0.242894

SD-AP

-0.087401

0.101277

0.305703

0.168194

Vavg

-0.084415

-0.459076

0.112315

0.092724

Area

-0.320527

-0.130719

-0.004142

-0.146585

SD-ML

-0.297034

-0.169657

-0.098475

-0.160640

SD-AP

-0.042363

0.236473

0.194512

0.065561

Vavg

-0.103899

-0.273962

0.032009

0.101497

Area

-0.238604

0.027392

-0.002259

-0.107345

MBT: MiniBEST test; BBS: Berg balance scale, EO: eyes open; EC: eyes closed; DT:
dual-task condition; SD-ML: mediolateral standard deviation; SD-AP: anteroposterior
standard deviation; Vavg: average velocity off oscillation; Area: elliptical area covering
95% off trajectory oscillation.

DISCUSSION
The present study investigated whether the association of a cognitive task would
affect postural control in patients with PD in the same way that visual deprivation. It
was found distinct modifications of posturographic data on the conditions eyes open,
eyes closed and dual-task. Some differences between the experimental PD group and
the control group were also observed.
It is well known that physiological aging impairs the processing of visual,
vestibular and somatosensory information, which may also affect the postural control25.
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Healthy older people tend to rely more on visual information than on somatosensory
information and, in cases of sensory conflict, can present difficulty using vestibular
information for postural control25. PD patients present a similar behavior as presented
by Lee et al.8, who showed that PD patients depend on vestibular information. The
authors hypothesized, in agreement with Yen et al.4, that balance impairments were
associated with deficits in sensory processing and/or in the central integration of
sensory information.
Beyond this natural aging process, other factors may contribute to balance
disruption facing sensory disturbance, in this population. Loss of automation in
performing postural changes can increase the dependence on visual information26.
Studies of Ickenstein et al7. and Rossi et al27. pointed to the increase of visual
dependence, as a compensation mechanism, and explained that the overload of the
visual system can affect postural control, as detected by posturography.
Changes on postural control due to sensory disturbance have been well
described, such as changes on gait parameters in dual-task conditions, for both healthy
elderly and PD patients16,17. However, our results add interesting data, because they
showed that the competition with a concurrent cognitive activity disrupted
posturographic measures distinctly.
For both groups, the elliptical area and the SD-ML did not change significantly
on eyes closed condition, compared to eyes open condition, but they increased on dualtask, compared to eyes closed. For the dual-task condition Marchese et al.3 had shown
that elliptical area had been sensible to show the differences between conditions and
groups, justified for the amount of compensatory stabilizing movements in both planes,
needed by PD patients to maintain balance. However, Brown et al.28 proved that despite
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PD patients present deficit in the reorganization of oscillation area after visual
deprivation, this condition tends to stabilize after a period of time, which probably
occurred in our sample for the two variables.
The velocity of body sway increased with eyes closed, compared to the eyes
open condition and on dual-task, compared to eyes closed. No other studies
investigating the velocity of body sway with eyes open, closed and dual-taskwere
found, but Rocchi et al.18 reported a correlation between the velocity and the items
related to tremor from the Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale. Therefore, it was
expected that the PD group would show greater speed oscillation in all conditions,
increasing according to the difficulty of the task, as well as the control group.
The groups showed distinct reactions on anteroposterior sway assessment. PD
patients showed a high anteroposterior sway on all conditions, while controls showed
gradual anteroposterior sway increase with eyes closed, compared to eyes open and on
dual-task, compared to eyes closed. In the literature review it was not found results like
these, but we hypothesized that this finding might be attributed to a ceiling effect. On
the sample of the present study, the patients had a high variation in the oscillation,
which refers to the level of stability. Therefore, PD patients were less able than the
control group to adapt to all conditions. This variable may be useful distinguishing PD
and control groups, but not to evaluate the effects of a disturbance in postural control
for PD patients.
Our results corroborate with the ones from Marchese et al.3 who noticed the
worsening on postural sway area and path, variable that could be related to mean
velocity, during a cognitive task. In their study they describe that the PD group and the
control group were even more different when the PD group was divided considering the
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falls history and they pointed as possible causes for their findings the reduction of
atentional capacity, a longer established balance deficit and the great resources
competition for planning and production of the appropriate motor response.
Considering these results, it is possible to conclude that static posturography
alterations on dual-task conditions can signal a major problem for the central processing
and motor planning, thus subjecting individuals with Parkinson's to a high risk of
falling.
It was also investigated possible relationships between static posturography data
and clinical functional balance assessment. Such relationships are still poorly studied
and must be carefully applied to clinical practice. Our study showed no correlation
between the posturographic variables and the clinical balance scales (BBS and MBT).
The application of the two scales showed great power of differentiation between
the two groups, with a significant worsening of the balance in the PD group. This was
due to the fact that both scales evaluated more dynamic conditions, such as transferring
and keeping a decreased base of balance. Lee et al.8 found strong correlations between
cognitive tasks and balance on more challenging situations, indicating that the integrity
of executive functions is important for planning adjustments to maintain the posture.
Future studies should investigate whether the training of static balance associated with
cognitive demands could be effective decreasing postural sway on dual-task, similar to
that observed on gait training.

CONCLUSION
In clinical evaluation of neurological patients, it is common to ask patients to
close their eyes in order to sensitize postural control and highlight balance disorders.
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Our results indicate that in cognitive dual-task conditions the change in postural control
can be even greater than with visual deprivation and it is suspected that this interaction
is greater in individuals with larger balance disorders, evidenced by the fall history.
Postural change in such cases should signal to the physicians and therapists
greater need for attention and balance training activities with varying degrees of
difficulty, including the maintenance of static posture. It was not possible to correlate
the variables of posturography with the balance scales, widely used in the clinic. It is
suggested that further studies are conducted, including posturography in dynamic
conditions, to clarify this relationship.
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ANEXO 2 – Resumo apresentado na 6ª Reunião do Departamento Científico de

Transtornos do Movimento da Academia Brasileira de Neurologia

INTERAÇÃO SENSÓRIO-COGNITIVO-MOTORA NO EQUILÍBRIO
POSTURAL DE PACIENTES COM DOENÇA DE PARKINSON

Alessandra Ferreira Barbosa1,2, Carolina de Oliveira Souza1,2, Hsin Fen Chien1,2, Janini
Chen1,2, Egberto Reis Barbosa1, Mariana Callil Voos2, 3.
1. Clínica de Distúrbios do Movimento, Departamento de Neurologia. Hospital das
Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, Brasil.
2. ReMove – Reabilitação em Distúrbios do Movimento.
3.Departamento de Fonoaudiologia, Fisioterapia e Terapia Ocupacional. Faculdade de
Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, Brasil.

Introdução: A instabilidade postural é um grande desafio na reabilitação de pacientes
com Doença de Parkinson. Ela se agrava com a evolução da doença, porém ainda não
são compreendidos todos os mecanismos envolvidos em sua causa. Da mesma forma, os
déficits cognitivos também se agravam com a evolução da doença o que pode acarretar
um maior risco de queda principalmente em situações de associação da tarefa cognitiva
com uma tarefa motora.
Objetivos: Comparar o impacto de uma tarefa sensorial e uma tarefa cognitiva no
equilíbrio postural, em pacientes com doença de Parkinson e investigar possíveis
relações entre dados posturográficos e escalas clínicas de equilíbrio.
Métodos: Foram avaliados 40 pacientes com doença de Parkinson (Hoehn & Yahr: 2-3)
e 27 idosos saudáveis de idade pareada. Ambos os grupos foram avaliados com testes de
fluência verbal, enquanto sentados, escala de equilíbrio de Berg (BBS), Mini Best Test
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(MBT) e posturografia estática nas condições olhos abertos, olhos fechados e duplatarefa (equilíbrio e fluência, simultaneamente).
Resultados: Dados posturográficos mostraram que pacientes com Parkinson
apresentaram pior desempenho que idosos saudáveis em todas as avaliações. Na
velocidade média, área elíptica e desvio padrão mediolateral os grupos se comportaram
de maneira similar, com piora gradativa na oscilação, sendo piores na condição de dupla
tarefa. O equilíbrio na dupla-tarefa foi significativamente pior que na privação visual,
nessas variáveis. A variável desvio-padrão anteroposterior mostra um comportamento
diferente, sendo que desde a primeira condição, os pacientes já mostram uma grande
dispersão no equilíbrio, que se manteve alta nas condições mais desafiantes, enquanto o
grupo controle mantém o aumento gradativo. Os dados posturográficos não se
correlacionaram com BBS ou MBT.
Conclusão: Muitos estudos avaliam o efeito da tarefa cognitiva no desempenho da
marcha de pacientes com Parkinson, porém pouco se fala sobre esse efeito no equilíbrio
estático. Pacientes com Parkinson são comumente avaliados com olhos fechados para
sensibilizar o equilíbrio estático; nosso estudo mostra que a adição de uma tarefa
cognitiva ainda é mais eficiente nessa perturbação. Além disso, a posturografia estática
não se correlacionou com as escalas de equilíbrio, o que indica que é necessário muito
cuidado para generalizar esses dados para inferir alterações de equilíbrio nesses
pacientes.
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ABSTRACT. Gait disorders and postural instability are the leading causes of falls and
disability in Parkinson’s disease (PD). Cognition plays an important role in postural
control and may interfere with gait and posture assessment and treatment. It is important
to recognize gait, posture and balance dysfunctions by choosing proper assessment tools
for PD. Patients at higher risk of falling must be referred for rehabilitation as early as
possible, because antiparkinsonian drugs and surgery do not improve gait and posture in
PD.
Key words: gait, cognition, Parkinson’s disease, fall, gait assessment

RESUMO. Distúrbios da marcha e perda de controle postural são as causas principais
de queda e incapacidade na doença de Parkinson (DP). A alteração cognitiva
desempenha um papel importante para a perda do controle postural e aumenta o risco de
quedas; ela também interfere no cuidado e tratamento dos distúrbios da marcha. É
importante reconhecer os transtornos da marcha, postura e equilíbrio escolhendo
instrumentos de avaliação adequados para identificar os pacientes que tem maior risco
de quedas e referi-los para reabilitação o mais precocemente possível, porque os
medicamentos e a cirurgia não melhoram a marcha, nem a postura de pacientes com DP.
Palavra-chave: marcha, cognição, doença de Parkinson, queda, avaliação da marcha.
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INTRODUCTION
Patients with Parkinson disease’s (PD) experience 62% more falls than patients
with other neurological diseases. Falls are correlated with multiple factors, including
postural, gait and cognitive dysfunction. Postural control and gait dysfunction may
occur in early stages of PD and are characterized by postural instability, reduced arm
swing, shorter path length, and loss of disassociated arm and trunk movements during
gait.
Postural control requires the integration of three systems: visual, somatosensory
and vestibular; and adaptation to continuous environmental changes.1 However, this
control may be disrupted by concurrent performance of a cognitive or another motor
task.2 According to Hausdorff et al.,3 attention deficits lead to major changes in gait
variability and stability. When PD patients accomplish a predetermined combined gait
task, they are more likely to reduce walking speed and stride length and exhibit more
freezing episodes, compared to performing single tasks. Single tasks are controlled by
the basal ganglia, which are affected in PD. Dual tasks activate the frontal brain area
and require voluntary/ conscious control.4
Postural balance is not a static condition, but a dynamic activity that requires
constant neuromuscular responses.5 This also holds true both in resting posture and
while moving the body, e.g. walking, which involves shifting the center of gravity.
Environmental demands must be identified by processing sensory inputs.6
Balance disturbances result from shifts in the center of gravity which may have
an internal (e.g. natural oscillation of the body, limb movement) or external (a sudden
push or braking car) origin. In this context, when there are deficits in the interpretation
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and integration of sensory systems, in planning the right responses or in the recruitment
of the correct muscles to keep the center of gravity within the support base limits, the
individual becomes susceptible to falls.5,7
The interaction between sensory, cognitive and motor systems is very important
in PD patients. The disease can disrupt all these systems and, consequently, increase the
risk of falls.8,9 Postural instability is a motor manifestation of multiple causes and
decreases the quality of life of PD patients. Also, it is not easily treatable by
antiparkinsonian drugs and/or surgery.10,11 Christofoletti et al.9 investigated which
factors are important predictors of gait disturbance and reduced mobility and noted that
the major predictor of disability was poor postural balance.
Cognitive impairment, often manifested initially as executive dysfunction,
affects both integration of sensory information and the motor planning required for
maintaining balance, especially in dynamic activities such as walking.12
Therefore, appropriate assessment of gait and balance impairments are
imperative and should also include the evaluation of executive function. Detection of
cognitive and gait disturbances in PD patients may improve the quality of life of this
population and reduce their risk of falls by earlier intervention and adequate therapeutic
strategies.

POSTURE AND GAIT MOTOR ASSESSMENT IN PD
There are several rating scales, questionnaires, and timed tests that assess
posture, gait and balance of PD patients, but few include more complex tasks that reflect
environmental demands. We recommend careful choice of measurement instruments
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and the association of two or more tests for better evaluation of PD gait and
balance.7,8,13 Table 1 summarizes the instruments outlined below.

The assessment of static and dynamic balance, with or without the association of
a cognitive task, is of great importance. Computerized posturography is an exam that
assesses, using a force platform, the reaction forces that the body exerts on the ground
and the trajectory of the center of pressure (COP). The information provided indicates
the patient’s neuromuscular responses under the several conditions cited above. This
technology can be used under different conditions, e.g. open eyes, visual and/or
vestibular deprivation, narrow base of support and with a cognitive or motor task
concomitantly.
Several studies have sought to elucidate the static balance of PD patients using
posturography technology, but results remain controversial.14-17 Some authors reported
that PD patients show higher COP oscillation compared with age-matched healthy
volunteers. Other authors have shown that PD patients oscillated less or within the same
range as the control group. It is difficult to compare these studies since they have
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employed different methodologies concerning PD staging, freezing frequency, falls
history, measurement instruments, variables and tasks.10,18,19
Nevertheless, more studies seem to agree that, in the presence of sensory
disturbances, patients with PD have higher COP sway, and, consequently, greater
postural instability.8,10,20-22 A recent study by our group10 found that PD patients
oscillated more than controls even under basal condition (open eyes). However, this
oscillation was higher when the patient experienced vision deprivation. Static balance
was also assessed under dual task conditions, in a standing position, and with a verbal
fluency task. We noted that the association of the cognitive task resulted in higher
disruption of balance compared to sensory disturbance without the association of a
cognitive task. These results were consistent with the findings of Marchese et al.23 The
authors associated the standing position with a cognitive task (subtraction), comparing
to baseline and to a dual motor task (standing and performing a finger sequence
simultaneously). Fernandes et al.22 published a similar study and replicated these
results. They demonstrated that a cognitive task exposed the patient to greater
instability, even in static postures.
While this effect has been seen under static posture conditions, higher cognitive
demands, such as verbal fluency, arithmetic or an activity that requires more complex
motor planning, can also influence performance on dynamic balance tasks.7 Dynamic
posturography measures how patients respond to mechanical or sensory disturbances. It
is possible to identify responses during a predetermined task, assessing motor skills and
balance, or only observing responses to external disturbance. The assessment of postural
instability represents a major challenge for science, because it includes several complex
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systems. When sensory integration is altered, and/or cognitive function is impaired,
motor responses become ineffective, leading to postural control dysfunction.24
The Sensory Organization Test (SOT) is a postural control assessment method.
It entails the manipulation of visual, vestibular and proprioceptive neuromuscular
information and evaluates how these systems respond. It is composed of six conditions
for the triad of balance: vestibular, multisensory or physiological abnormalities. This
technique involves tilting the surface or the visual surroundings under six conditions.
The first three conditions provide a basic measurement of stability, standing with eyes
open or closed on a static force plate surface, with visual surroundings moving or fixed.
In conditions four to six, the patient experiences the disruption of somatosensory
information, with a moving platform surface.25
The use of SOT in association with the MiniBESTest can identify 47% more
deficits in anticipatory postural control, postural responses and gait, and sensory
integration than the use of SOT assessment alone. This finding suggests the importance
of retaining posturographic methods to evaluate balance.7
Another possibility for assessing dynamic stability is by evaluating responses
after platform surface movements. It is possible to analyze COP displacement (as in
static posturography) and assess ankle and hip balance strategies, integrated with
electromyography. In one study, dynamic testing showed a decrease in the number of
falls with increased sensorimotor strategies in 12 patients after bilateral deep brain
stimulation (DBS) of the subthalamic nucleus.26 It was also confirmed that trunk
movements and muscle activity were equally present in PD patients and age-matched
controls. However, in the PD group, leg muscle responses, and also medial deltoid and
masseter activities were increased.27
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Dynamic posturography measures balance while the patient is standing on a
platform with a cylindrical base of support. The main objective of this method is to
continuously compensate self-induced disturbances. One study showed that patients
with poor performance in functional balance tests also had higher body sway and poorer
reactive postural responses on posturography compared to patients that had normal
adjustments on the pull test, which denoted a close relationship between clinical tests
and posturography.16
Multidirectional body movements on the force platform is another useful
technique for assessing the risk of falls in PD. In one study, patients stood on a fixed
platform surface and moved their body in several directions, without stepping,
following the directions established by the computer screen monitor, known as Limit of
Stability (LOS). Patients with a history of falls had lower reaction time and velocity.
The performance on LOS was correlated with the performance on functional tests,
including the Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale, Timed Up and Go test, and Berg
Balance Scale (BBS).17
The Balance Master System is a computerized posturography instrument
designed for balance assessment. It evaluates body oscillations under different
conditions (in orthostatic position to assess the LOS, SOT, to perform tasks related to
daily activities and movement skills: sit-to-stand, tandem walk, turn, step over a box). It
is also possible to develop a training sequence for therapeutic purposes to challenge
patient’s limitations. Abilities requiring strength, balance, mobility and cognitive
processing to perform certain tasks, such as stepping over, are a challenge for PD
patients.28,29
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The Timed Up and Go test is an appropriate tool for assessment of functional
mobility and focuses more on executive function, compared to the BBS and Dynamic
Gait Index (DGI) questionnaires.31 TUG measures the time required to perform a
sequence of activities, including the sit-to-walk, transfer, straight walking, turning and
the walk-to-sit. The Dual task TUG has been shown as a good assessment for measuring
gait and executive function. According to Christofoletti et al.,32 the performance of PD
patients is influenced by dual tasks, when the ability to adapt to environmental changes
is affected.
The Berg Balance Scale is widely used to assess dynamic and static balance in
elderly populations.33 BBS is extensively used to assess balance in PD patients, with
good validity and reproducibility. However, in some cases, high scores on BBS do not
assure normal gait parameters in dual tasks, nor the absence of freezing.
The MiniBESTest34 assesses balance using 14 tasks including the TUG, Push
and Reach test, gait speed, negotiating obstacles, and turning. According to Mak et al.,35
scores lower than 19 are good predictors of recurrent and future falls in PD patients.
The choice of proper clinical balance assessment instruments and their
association with static and/or dynamic postural tests contributes to better identification
of patients with higher risk of falls. But which tests should be chosen? Bloem et al.36
reviewed many clinical tests for the Movement Disorders Society Rating Scales
Committee. Although there are several instruments that adequately assess freezing of
gait and balance confidence in PD, most clinical rating scales for gait, balance, and
posture perform suboptimally. The authors recommend future development of a PDspecific, easilyadministered, comprehensive gait and balance scale that separately
assesses all relevant constructs with good clinimetric properties.
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THE INFLUENCE OF EDUCATION IN PD
The concept of an education-augmented cognitive reserve has been extensively
investigated in studies focusing on dementia, normal aging, and PD.37 However, few
studies have explored the relationship between education and motor outcomes. The
possible mechanisms that might explain this relationship include: (1) greater educationassociated cerebral volumes that are more resilient to neurodegenerative changes; (2)
more efficient recruitment of alternative brain networks that may be used for
neurological function; or (3) enhanced brain repair/recovery mechanisms.37
Kotagal et al.38 conducted a cross-sectional clinical imaging study of 142
subjects with PD. All subjects underwent [11C] dihydrotetrabenazine PET to confirm
nigrostriatal dopaminergic denervation and also brain MRI to estimate adjusted cortical
gray matter volume (GMV). After adjusting for possible confounders, including
cognitive and dopaminergic covariates, as well as nonspecific neurodegeneration
covariates (age, disease duration, and total adjusted cortical GMV), lower years of
education remained a significant predictor of higher total MDS-UPDRS motor scores.
Educational level was inversely associated with white matter (WM) hyperintensities.
Higher educational attainment is associated with lower severity of motor impairment in
PD, and this association may reflect an extranigral protective effect upon WM integrity.
These results are also consistent with previous studies that have shown inverse
correlations between balance performance in PD and educational attainment.39,40
Souza et al.40 investigated the influence of educational status (number of years of
formal education) on executive function tasks and balance. PD patients and healthy
elderly controls were asked to perform the Trail Making Test (TMT) and BBS.
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Participants with lower educational status (both PD and control groups) performed
worse on the TMT Part B than those with higher educational status. Within the PD
group, the less-educated patients scored worse on the BBS than the more-educated
group. This finding may be attributed to higher cognitive reserve in those patients with
PD who had more years of formal education.
Cognitive enrichment fosters the development of neuroplasticity, which permits
the maintenance of cognitive function even in a person with brain pathology. Cognitive
resources, such as visual perception, memory, divided attention, coordination, motor
sequencing, and executive function, help to reduce the risk of falls and to compensate
for balance impairment in older adults.41,42
Voos et al.41 demonstrated that, in healthy elderly people, both poor executive
function performance (assessed by the TMT) and Low Educational Status (assessed by
self-reported years of formal education) may be related to lower functional balance
scores on BBS. According to the literature, the influence of formal education on
executive function is well established.39-43 If educational status influences the
development of executive function during lifespan, and executive function is related to
balance and gait,43-45 it follows that educational status may also have some influence on
balance and gait.

CHOLINESTERASE INHIBITOR AND PD GAIT
The pedunculopontine nucleus (PPN) is located in the caudal mesopontine
tegmentum and provides the majority of cholinergic inputs to the thalamus, with
projections to the striatum, cerebellum, and brainstem. It also has connections with the
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basal ganglia nuclei, specifically the substantia nigra, subthalamic nucleus, and globus
pallidus interna. The PPN and nucleus basalis of Meynert degenerate in PD and the
cholinergic loss is associated with cognitive impairment. PD dementia and dementia
with Lewy Bodies present fluctuation in conciousness, which can be improved by
cholinesterase inhibitors (CI). This fact suggests that cholinergic loss participates in the
cognitive spectrum associated with Lewy body deposition and α-synuclein
accumulation.46
Falls are related to cognition and may be caused by similar neurochemical
disturbances. Evidence from imaging studies supports the idea that degeneration of the
cholinergic system in PD may be responsible for a number of motor and non-motor
symptoms, including cognitive dysfunction, depression, falls and postural instability.
Moreover, cholinergic degeneration may also be associated with gait dysfunction.
Greater postural instability, which is related to falls, is correlated with worse scores on
tests associated with attention and executive function. The interaction between attention
and gait may be observed during dual tasking and is endorsed by reports of CI reducing
the risk of falls in PD patients.46
In animal models, cholinergic–striatal disruption of attentional–motor pathways
in the basal forebrain is a major cause of falls. The association between cortical and
subcortico-mesencephalic cholinergic deficits in patients with PD without dementia
with high-level gait disorders (such as freezing of gait), postural instability, falls,
coupled with dysexecutive syndrome and apathy, require further research.47
Gait speed in PD is also correlated with cholinergic function. Bohnen et al., 48
observed that a PD subgroup with preserved cortical cholinergic innervations displayed
no significant slowing of gait speed compared with non-PD control subjects. The
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multisystem hypocholinergic effect on gait speed was driven by basal forebrain but not
by PPN-thalamic denervation effects, and the latter is associated with postural control.
Alterations in cognitive function are linked to gait disturbances, while gait speed
reduction predicted cognitive decline in initially unimpaired older adults. According to
the authors, the mechanism of slowing of gait in PD can be conceptualized as a clinical
state, in which preattentive striatal degradation is initially supplemented by increasing
cognitive control mediated by cortical cholinergic mechanisms. As compensatory
cholinergic systems degenerate, gait speed is reduced.
Recent trials with high-dose rivastigmine in nondemented PD patients indicated
that the drug can improve gait stability and might reduce the frequency of falls.
However, the drug had no significant effects on episodes of freezing of gait or on the
neuropsychological outcomes assessed.49 This finding contradicts a previous metaanalysis conducted by Pagano et al.,50 in which CI proved an effective treatment for
cognitive impairment in patients with PD but failed to reduce the risk of falls. This class
of medications impacted positively on global assessment and behavioral disturbance
without significantly affecting motor function scales. In fact, an earlier double-blind,
placebo-controlled study of PD patients with pre-dementia apathy showed that
rivastigmine treatment was associated with a lower overall apathy score and caregiver
burden, as well as greater intellectual curiosity and action initiation.51
Future trials might answer the question of how falls relate to cholinergic and
attention function. Many researchers have investigated the effect of PPN stimulation in
PD patients because of previous reports of motor benefits. Mestre et al.52 reported their
result of longterm unilateral PPN DBS and showed an initial benefit of PPN stimulation
for PD gait-related symptoms but after 4 years this improvement was not sustained. The
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authors highlighted some limitations to their findings including technical issues and
outcome assessment. However, to what extent does degeneration of PPN cholinergic
neurons affect gait disturbances in PD? Moreover, the correlations between the various
patterns of cholinergic denervation and clinical phenotypes in PD have not been studied.

IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION IN PD
Nocera et al.30 conducted a study in which PD patients performed a 10-week
home exercise program targeting abdominal muscles. The program included squats, calf
raises, and step-up exercises. The authors showed significant improvement in four to six
SOT conditions, with unstable surface in eyes open and closed conditions. Patients
improved balance with home exercise, contributing to maintaining postural stability and
reducing the risk of falls. Therefore, focusing on motor training can also improve dualtask performance and balance.
The dual task can influence and, consequently, the risk of falls in PD patients.
Firstly, there was the assumption that when the patient performed two simultaneous
cognitive and motor tasks, performance would be impaired and there would be an
increase in the number of falls. Therefore, such situations were avoided in therapy
sessions. However, recent studies have shown that the subcomponents of these activities
can serve as cues, helping patients in their locomotion. Mirelman et al.53 trained PD
patients on a treadmill associated with virtual reality. They found a positive impact
when patients performed both training tasks simultaneously, with decreased risk of falls
and greater gait stability. This result favors dual task training in PD patients.
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Plotnik et al.54 demonstrated that cognitive-motor complexity act together to
control gait in PD patients suffering from fluctuations in motor responses. There was a
pronounced effect of dual task conditions on gait variability, asymmetry and bilateral
coordination. Other studies report that there is improvement of mobility and cognitive
function, as well as a reduction in the risk of falls, when motor and cognitive activities
are integrated. These affirmations emphasize the importance of dualtask training and the
development of gait rehabilitation programs. Moreover, dual tasks are part of our
activities of daily living.55,56
Strategies to improve gait depend on the ability to use attention and mental
images, which rely on cognitive ability. These strategies include visual and auditory
cues.57 Recent studies show the benefits of these cues for decreasing the risk of falls and
reinforce the hypothesis that patients with PD require more attention for motor task
performance.
In conclusion, rehabilitation contributes to the improvement of gait and falls
prevention. When using the cues, there is explicit, semantic and episodic memory
(declarative) demand to compensate for the loss of the implicit memory, which is
affected in PD. Many studies have also shown benefits of combined cueing (auditory
and visual cues). Positive motor impact has been observed in gait parameters (length,
time and cadence).58
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ANEXO 4 – Avaliação da Fluência Verbal

TESTE DE FLUÊNCIA VERBAL
“O senhor deve falar todos os nomes de animais de que se lembrar, o mais rápido possível.
Quantos mais você falar, melhor. Pode começar”. Anote os nomes de animais falados pelo/a
idoso/a a cada 15 segundos (use o cronômetro e guie-se pelos relógios indicadores que
aparecem abaixo para anotar as respostas do/a idoso/a).
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
ESCORE(número de animais lembrados em 1 minuto): _______

TESTE DE FLUÊNCIA FONÊMICA ( LETRA F)
Instruções: “O senhor deve falar todas as palavras que se lembrar que se iniciam com a letra F,
em um minuto, Mas não vale nome de pessoas, nome de lugares ou palavras parecidas como
casa, casinha e casarão. As palavras devem iniciar com a letra F. Quantos mais você falar,
melhor, fale o mais rápido possível!!! “Pode começar”. Anote os nomes de animais falados
pelo/a idoso/a a cada 15 segundos (use o cronômetro e guie-se pelos relógios indicadores que
aparecem abaixo para anotar as respostas do/a idoso/a).
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
ESCORE (número de animais lembrados em 1 minuto): _______
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ANEXO 5 – Protocolo Trail Making Test
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ANEXO 6 – Parecer da Plataforma Brasil e projeto de pesquisa
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Projeto de Pesquisa
RESUMO
INTRODUÇÃO: A inversão da pirâmide etária é uma realidade em diversos países em
desenvolvimento, inclusive no Brasil, que traz grandes impactos sociais, econômicos e
na saúde por envolver o envelhecimento da população o que acarreta individualmente
em alterações cognitivas (déficit de memória e desempenho em função executiva), e
alterações físicas (diminuição do trofismo e tônus muscular, diminuição da densidade
óssea, alterações posturais, déficit de equilíbrio e problemas na marcha). Também há o
aumento da prevalência de algumas doenças principalmente as cardiovasculares e
doenças neurodegenerativas, dentre elas a doença de Parkinson que afeta de 1,5 a 2% da
população acima de 60 anos e é tipicamente caracterizada por distúrbios motores como
o tremor de repouso, a rigidez muscular, a bradicinesia e a instabilidade postural, porém
também são descritas algumas complicações incluindo déficits cognitivos. Esses
sintomas somados ao processo de envelhecimento normal interferem no desempenho de
diversas atividades de vida diária, principalmente as que envolvem dupla tarefa (motora
e cognitiva). Um teste bastante utilizado para avaliação da função executiva nesses
pacientes é o Trail Making Test (TMT), por envolver atividades motoras, cognitivas e
cognitivo-motoras, porém ainda não é descrito dados normativos do teste para essa
população. OBJETIVOS: Descrever dados normativos para o TMT para a população
brasileira de pacientes com Parkinson, comparando seu desempenho ao de idosos
saudáveis, verificar o efeito da escolaridade no desempenho do TMT em ambas as
populações e verificar se há correlação entre o TMT e o teste de fluência verbal, outro
teste muito utilizado na avaliação cognitiva. MÉTODO: Será realizado um estudo
observacional transversal que contará com pacientes com Parkinson e idosos saudáveis
de idade pareada. A avaliação contará com a aplicação do UPDRS-seção motora, o
TMT e o teste de fluência verbal (palavras com F, frutas e animais). Serão realizadas
ANOVAs para as comparações entre os grupos e o teste de correlação de Pearson para
verificar possíveis relações ou associações entre o teste de fluência verbal e o TMT.
RESULTADOS ESPERADOS: espera-se que os pacientes com Parkinson sejam mais
lentos tanto no desempenho do TMT quanto na fluência verbal e que esse resultado seja
influenciado pela escolaridade. Esperam-se correlações significativas entre o TMT e o
teste de fluência verbal.

Palavras chave: Doença de Parkinson, envelhecimento, cognição, função executiva
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1. INTRODUÇÃO
Há alguns anos vem sendo discutida a inversão da pirâmide etária, fenômeno
visto no Brasil e em outros países em desenvolvimento. Muitos estudiosos têm se
dedicado a entender os motivos e, principalmente, as implicações que o aumento do
número de idosos pode causar em diversos domínios, como o social, econômico e
também na saúde pública. Em um estudo sobre este fenômeno, Carvalho e
colaboradores (2008) afirmam que o Brasil está entre os países com o ritmo mais
acentuado de crescimento do quociente idosos-jovens e estimam que até 2025 deverão
existir cerca de 46 idosos para cada 100 jovens, relação que, em 1970, era de 10 idosos
para cada 100 jovens. É previsto também que o número de idosos ultrapasse o número
de crianças até 2050.
É comum que, com o envelhecimento normal, surjam diversas alterações físicas,
como a diminuição da densidade óssea (Kherad et al., 2015), do trofismo e tônus
muscular (Gavin et al., 2014), aparecimento da rigidez articular e limitação de
movimentos (DeVita; Hortobagyi, 2000), alteração de postura (Masaki et al., 2015),
equilíbrio e marcha (Voos et al., 2011). Além dessas alterações, que isoladas já
poderiam afetar a qualidade de vida, há também alterações cognitivas, como queda do
desempenho em função executiva, perda de memória e da fluência verbal, que
aumentam as dificuldades vividas no envelhecimento (Voos, 2010; Voos et al., 2014).
Uma forma comum e bem simples de verificar a integridade cognitiva é por
meio de testes de fluência verbal, que avaliam a função executiva, a linguagem e a
memória semântica (Brucki; Rocha, 2004). Esses testes têm se mostrado alterados em
idosos saudáveis (IS) (Kempler et al., 1998; Acevedo et al., 2000), principalmente nos
de baixa escolaridade (Brucki; Rocha, 2004). Porém, observa-se prejuízo ainda maior
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em indivíduos com quadros patológicos, como a doença de Parkinson (DP) (Araujo et
al., 2011; Henry; Crawford, 2004). No teste geralmente é solicitado que o paciente
nomeie o máximo de palavras possíveis, em 60 segundos, iniciando com uma
determinada letra (mais comumente F, A ou S), ou nomeando palavras de uma
determinada categoria, como animais (Brucki; Rocha, 2004). A pontuação é feita
considerando o número de palavras faladas, o número de palavras de cada 15 segundos,
o número de categorias utilizadas, a troca de categorias e o agrupamento.
Em uma revisão de literatura sobre a influência da escolaridade no desempenho
e no aprendizado de tarefas motoras, Voos et al. (2014) descreveram que o desempenho
em função executiva encontra-se prejudicado em idosos, dado ainda mais relevante em
população de baixa escolaridade, como a brasileira. O quadro apresentado nesse estudo,
com dados que apoiam esses resultados, está apresentado na Tabela 3.
Tabela 3: Tabela do artigo de revisão de literatura sobre a influência da escolaridade no desempenho e no aprendizado
de tarefas motoras (Voos et al. 2014)
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A função executiva inclui uma série de habilidades, como a capacidade de
resolução de problemas, inferência, alternância de tarefas, tomada de decisão,
planejamento, sequenciamento, flexibilidade mental, entre outras, que estão no centro
de diversas ações cotidianas e de vida diária. Inclui ainda atividades que exigem atenção
em múltiplas tarefas, concomitantemente (Hanna-Pladdy, 2007; Coppin et al. 2006).
O processo natural do envelhecimento se torna ainda mais relevante diante do
aparecimento de algumas doenças com maior incidência entre os idosos, como
cardiovasculares e neurológicas. As doenças neurodegenerativas estão nesse grupo,
entre elas, as mais comuns são a doença de Alzheimer e a DP. A DP não é incomum na
população adulta, mas sua incidência aumenta na população idosa, afetando de 1,5 a 2%
da população acima de 60 anos (Brienesse; Emerson, 2013). Em um estudo realizado
com a população brasileira, esta porcentagem atingiu 3,4% da população acima de 64
anos. Descrita pela primeira vez em 1817 por James Parkinson (Blum et al., 2001;
Parkinson, 1817), a condição é tipicamente caracterizada por distúrbios do sistema
motor, sendo os principais sinais descritos o tremor de repouso, a rigidez muscular, a
bradicinesia e a instabilidade postural (Jankovic, 2008).
Além dessa tétrade clássica, outros sintomas motores vêm sendo descritos como
a bradicinesia, acinesia, diminuição de respostas adaptativas (como a força muscular) e
redução da capacidade aeróbica (Brienesse; Emerson, 2013; Morris, 2000; Lima, 2013;
Van der Kolk, 2013) e, com a progressão da doença é mais frequente a apresentação de
distúrbio no equilíbrio postural, tanto em movimentos autoiniciados, como em
movimentos compensatórios (Marchese, 2003; Yen, 2011) e na marcha, com
apresentação de episódios de congelamento, durante a caminhada, chamado comumente
de freezing (Morris et al., 2000).
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Por muito tempo, idealizou-se que a doença atingiria somente o domínio
motor. Entretanto, têm sido cada vez mais relatados déficits também em outros
domínios (Brienesse; Emerson, 2013; Cruise et al., 2011), como dificuldade na
interpretação e integração de sinais sensitivos, déficits no planejamento motor,
alterações cognitivas e comportamentais, depressão, distúrbios no sono, entre outros
(Kandel et al., 2012; Reijnders et al., 2009).
As alterações cognitivas presentes na DP, somadas aos déficits cognitivos
característicos do envelhecimento, exacerbam as dificuldades e déficits funcionais
desses indivíduos. Já é de conhecimento que pacientes com DP podem apresentar pior
desempenho em testes de função executiva e que seu equilíbrio e marcha também são
prejudicados quando associados a uma tarefa cognitiva concomitante (Souza et al.,
2013; Marchese et al., 2003; Rochester et al., 2014).

Um teste bem reconhecido para a avaliação de função executiva é o Trail
Making Test (TMT) (Tombaugh, 2004; Hester et al., 2005). Este teste é composto por
duas partes, sendo que, em ambas, o paciente permanece sentado e utiliza um lápis ou
caneta para realizar trilhas. Na parte A, o indivíduo é orientado a ligar os números de 1
a 25, dispostos aleatoriamente numa folha de papel de tamanho A4. Nessa parte, avaliase a coordenação motora e a agilidade de escaneamento visual. Na segunda parte, o
indivíduo deve ligar números de 1 a 12, intercalando-os com as letras do alfabeto, de A
a L, de modo a obter a sequência 1-A-2-B...-12-L. Essa parte avalia, além das funções
citadas anteriormente, a capacidade de alternância de tarefas, a atenção, a memória
operacional e a flexibilidade mental (Voos, 2010).
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Esse teste, além de avaliar especificamente diversos domínios das funções
executivas, permite avaliar como o paciente com DP lida com atividades de dupla tarefa
(motora e cognitiva). Há duas teorias que explicam o motivo pelo qual há prejuízo no
desempenho motor e/ou cognitivo quando as duas atividades são realizadas ao mesmo
tempo. A teoria do gargalo explica que, quando tarefas competem por recursos
atentivos, o processamento central tem que priorizar uma em detrimento da outra
(Pashler, 1994; Voos et al., 2015). Outra teoria, a dos múltiplos recursos de Wickens,
defende que o prejuízo no desempenho das tarefas ocorre devido à baixa capacidade de
processamento das informações, o que atrasa a interpretação de informações sensoriais e
o processo de tomada de decisões (Voos et al. 2015).

Ambas as teorias podem explicar o prejuízo que pacientes com DP apresentam
em tarefas duplas ou múltiplas. O atraso na interpretação de sinais aferentes e na tomada
de decisão, somados à perda de automatização, decorrente da queda de dopamina nos
núcleos da base, aumentam a necessidade atentiva em todas as tarefas, o que aumenta a
necessidade de manter maior demanda cognitiva para executar tanto tarefas cognitivas
quanto motoras (Bedeschi, 2013; Bloem et al., 2006). Por esse motivo alguns autores
defendem que, frente a competição por recursos, há uma tendência de priorização das
tarefas cognitivas, com prejuízo das tarefas motoras, como tamanho do passo e
velocidade da marcha, por exemplo (Bloem et al., 2006; Yogev-Seligmann et al. 2002).

Nossa hipótese é que no TMT, idosos saudáveis apresentariam déficit na parte B
(demanda cognitiva e motora), em comparação com a parte A (demanda motora). Por
outro lado, pacientes com DP apresentariam pior desempenho já na parte A, porém esse
prejuízo seria ainda mais acentuado na parte B, pelo aumento da demanda cognitiva.
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Além disso, acreditamos que haja correlação entre a o desempenho no TMT
(sobretudo na parte B para idosos saudáveis e em ambas as partes em pacientes com
DP) e no teste de fluência verbal, uma vez que também a fluência verbal pode ser
afetada pela diminuição da agilidade motora que afeta o restante do corpo, diminuindo
assim a pontuação na fluência.

Ambos os testes são influenciados pela escolaridade (Souza et al., 2013; Brucki;
Rocha, 2004). Entretanto, é possível que haja maior impacto desse aspecto nos
indivíduos com DP, que apresentam menor reserva cognitiva e motora (Souza et al.,
2013), do que nos idosos saudáveis.

2. OBJETIVOS

2.1 Objetivo Geral
O presente projeto tem como objetivo primário descrever dados normativos para
o TMT para a população brasileira de pacientes com DP, comparando seu desempenho
ao de idosos saudáveis.

2.2 Objetivos Específicos
Os objetivos específicos são:
- Verificar o efeito da escolaridade no desempenho do TMT, comparando se
haveria influência da mesma maneira na população de idosos saudáveis e na população
de pacientes com DP.
- Verificar se o desempenho no TMT pode estar correlacionado com o
desempenho no teste de fluência verbal para ambas as populações, considerando que
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ambos são testes que envolvem dupla tarefa (destreza manual e processamento
cognitivo no primeiro, e articulação fonatória e processamento cognitivo no segundo).

3. METODOLOGIA

3.1 Delineamento do Estudo
Será realizado um estudo observacional transversal.

3.2 Sujeitos
Para a formação do grupo de pacientes com DP, serão convidados os pacientes
do grupo de Distúrbios do Movimento, do Departamento de Neurologia, do Hospital
das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo. Todos os
pacientes deverão ter o diagnóstico de DP, segundo os critérios diagnósticos da United
Kingdom Parkinson´s Disease Society Brain Bank (Metman et al., 2004). O grupo de
idosos saudáveis será composto por acompanhantes não consanguíneos de pacientes dos
ambulatórios do Departamento de Neurologia da FMUSP, professores e alunos do
departamento, integrantes da comunidade USP em geral. Os voluntários serão
convidados por meio de cartazes, de anúncio no jornal da USP e de palestras em
ambulatórios e cursos para a terceira idade, que são oferecidos pela universidade. Todos
os voluntários deverão ler e assinar o termo de consentimento livre e esclarecido.
Os critérios de inclusão serão ter, no mínimo, quatro anos de educação formal,
ter visão normal ou corrigida por lentes. Para o grupo de DP serão incluídos pacientes
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classificados pela escala de Hoehn and Yahr (HY) (Hoehn; Yahr, 1967) entre 2-3, com
tratamento medicamentoso com dose estável e otimizada.
Os critérios de exclusão serão pontuação abaixo do escore padronizado na
versão em português do Mini Exame do Estado Mental (MEEM) de acordo com a
escolaridade (Brucki et al., 2003), indivíduos com menos de quatro anos de educação
formal, pois não conseguem desempenhar o TMT (Yassuda et al., 2009), indivíduos
com

alguma

doença

cardiovascular,

respiratória,

neurológica,

ortopédica,

reumatológica, metabólica, ou psiquiátrica.

3.3 Procedimentos
Os voluntários serão triados de acordo com o MEEM (ANEXO 1). Pacientes
com DP serão classificados de acordo com a escala de HY (ANEXO 2) e sua condição
física avaliada será avaliada de acordo com a Unified Parkinson´s Disease Rating Scale
(UPDRS), seção III (ANEXO 3). Serão registrados idade, escolaridade, tempo de
duração da doença e presença de outras doenças associadas.
O MEEM tem sido utilizado em ambientes clínicos, para a triagem de declínio
cognitivo, para o seguimento de quadros demenciais e no monitoramento de resposta ao
tratamento. O ponto de corte 23/24 tem mostrado alta capacidade de discriminação de
indivíduos cognitivamente alterados (Lourenço; Veras, 2006). O teste é composto por
questões agrupadas em sete categorias. Cada categoria visa avaliar funções cognitivas
específicas, como a orientação temporal, orientação espacial, repetição de três palavras,
atenção e cálculo, recordação das três palavras, linguagem e capacidade construtiva
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visual. O escore do MEEM pode variar de zero a trinta, sendo trinta a melhor pontuação
possível para capacidade cognitiva (Brucki et al., 2003).
A escala de HY é uma escala classificatória que gradua o nível de acometimento
de pacientes com DP. Em ambientes de pesquisa, a HY é útil principalmente para a
definição de critérios de inclusão/exclusão (figura 2). Pacientes com HY de 2-3 são
considerados como moderadamente acometidos (Hoehn; Yahr, 1967).

A UPDRS avalia os sinais, sintomas e atividades funcionais dos pacientes, por
meio do auto-relato e da observação clínica. É composta por 42 itens, divididos em
quatro partes: atividade mental, comportamento e humor; atividades de vida diária;
exploração motora e complicações da terapia medicamentosa. Nesse estudo, será
utilizada apenas a seção III, que avalia os comprometimentos motores. Essa seção conta
com 14 itens, sendo que a pontuação em cada item varia de 0 a 4. O valor máximo
indica maior comprometimento pela doença e o valor mínimo indica normalidade
(Goetz et al., 2008).

Após a triagem por essas escalas, todos os sujeitos, idosos saudáveis e pacientes
com DP, realizarão o TMT (ANEXO 4) e o teste de fluência verbal (ANEXO 5).

O TMT será explicado ao voluntário e será oferecido treino prévio à avaliação,
com uma versão simplificada de cada parte. No treino do TMT A, estarão dispostos no
papel, oito círculos numerados de 1-8, que deverão ser ligados o mais rapidamente
possível, sem que o sujeito retire a caneta do papel. Na parte A, o sujeito deverá seguir a
mesma instrução, porém serão 25 círculos numerados e o tempo será cronometrado.
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No treino da parte B, também estarão disponíveis oito círculos, quatro deles
numerados de 1-4 e quatro deles com letras de A-D. Os círculos deverão ser conectados
de maneira intercalada, em ordem crescente (1-A-2-B-3-C-4-D). A mesma instrução
será dada para a realização da parte B, porém a sequência seguirá até 12-L. O teste será
interrompido se não concluído em até 300 segundos, sendo essa a pontuação máxima
possível para cada parte do teste.

A pontuação do teste será dada pelo tempo de realização do mesmo, sendo que o
TMT A avaliará principalmente o componente motor da tarefa, o TMT B avaliará os
componentes cognitivos e motores simultaneamente. Será extraída outra medida, o
TMT delta, obtido pela subtração do TMT B do TMT A. O TMT delta será uma medida
do componente cognitivo isolado, uma vez que eliminará o tempo gasto com o
componente motor de ambas as tarefas (Voos, 2010).

Por fim, cada voluntário realizará o teste de fluência verbal. Também sentado,
ele será solicitado a falar o máximo de palavras que se lembrar, em 60 segundos. O teste
será aplicado de acordo com dois critérios: fonológico, no qual o indivíduo deve evocar
palavras iniciadas com a letra F e critério semântico, no qual o indivíduo deve evocar
nomes de frutas e nomes de animais. Palavras repetidas só serão pontuadas uma vez e
não serão aceitos derivados da mesma palavra. No teste de fluência verbal com animais,
serão pontuados, além do número total de palavras, as palavras faladas a cada quartil,
nos 60 segundos, o número de categorias utilizadas (animais domésticos e da fazenda,
selvagens, insetos, peixes, pássaros e répteis), a troca de categorias (sendo pelo menos
três animais da mesma categoria) e o agrupamento (pelo menos três animais da mesma
categoria) (Brucki; Rocha, 2004).
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3.4 Análise Estatística
Todas as análises serão realizadas pelo software Statistica 12.0 para Windows
(StatSoft, Inc, Tulsa, OK), sendo que será adotado nível de significância alfa < 0.05.
Os grupos DP e IS serão comparados em termos da idade e escolaridade por
meio do teste t de Student e as diferenças de gênero serão pesquisadas por meio do teste
qui-quadrado. Além disso, o desempenho dos grupos (idosos saudáveis e pacientes com
DP) no TMT A, TMT B e TMT delta, assim como nos teste de fluência, serão
comparados utilizando testes de Análise de Variância (ANOVAs). Da mesma maneira,
a ANOVA será utilizada para verificar o efeito da escolaridade no TMT, para cada
grupo.
Por fim, será aplicado o teste de correlação de Pearson, para investigar possíveis
relações entre o desempenho nos testes de fluência e no TMT, para ambos os grupos
separadamente.
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ANEXO 7 – Resumo apresentado no 20th International Congress of Parkinson’s
disease and Movement Disorderse publicado na RevistaMovement Disorders

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION AND VERBAL FLUENCY IN PATIENTS WITH
PARKINSON’S DISEASE

A.F. Barbosa, M.C. Voos, C.O. Souza, J. Chen, H.F. Chien, D.V. Francato, E.R.
Barbosa, L.L. Mansur

Objective: To determine whether the phonemic verbal fluency test is a purely cognitive
measure or involves cognitive-motor interaction, if related to TMT.
Background: Two of the most used tests in clinical evaluation and scientific studies
with PD patients are the Trail Making Test (TMT) and the VF. However, these tests are
frequently interpreted as only providing executive function measures. Few studies
consider them as cognitive-motor measures. Therefore, the motor component, which
may be impaired, is overlooked. For TMT some extrapolations have been carried out,
because part A involves mainly motor aspects and part B adds cognitive overload. The
delta (part B – part A) isolates the cognitive performance. In the interpretation of VF,
motor aspects are not considered. Therefore, a motor dysfunction (due to bradykinesia
of phonoarticulatory muscles) can be interpreted as cognitive impairment.
Methods: Forty patients diagnosed with PD (Hoehn & Yahr 2-3) from the Movement
Disorders clinic at the Hospital das Clinicas and twenty-seven healthy elderly controls
participated. They had normal performance on Mini Mental State Examination (score
above 24). Groups were similar in age and education. Evaluation consisted of TMT and
phonemic VF. As the groups showed non-normal distribution, Spearman correlation
tests were used to test relations between the variables for both groups separately.
Significance level was set at alfa<0.05.
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Results: Table 1 shows the correlations between VF and TMT. The scatterplots in
figures 1 and 2 show the performance on part B and VF of both groups Spearman
correlation tests results for both groups. Healthy elderlies showed less variability in
TMT performance. As manual dexterity and executive function are not affected in this
group, no correlation was found. Considering the PD patients, the ones with higher
cognitive reserve (as evidenced by faster performance on part B of TMT) also show less
severe clinical manifestation of PD (assessed by part A of TMT). It is noted in the
table, that VF and part B of TMT have strong correlation. The correlation between part
A of TMT (motor performance) and phonemic VF was stronger correlation than the
correlation between the delta (cognitive component) and VF.
Conclusions: Verbal fluency is a cognitive-motor test and, in PD patients, the
interpretation of results as only cognitive assessment should be done with caution.

Tabela 1
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Figure 1

Figure 2
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ANEXO 8 – Resumo apresentado no XXVII Congresso Brasileiro de Neurologia
PERFORMANCE OF PATIENTS WITH PARKINSON'S DISEASE ON TRAIL
MAKING TEST: PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF NORMATIVE DATA

Alessandra F. Barbosa1 MSc student; Carolina O. Souza2 MSc; Hsin. F. Chien2 PhD;
Janini Chen2 PT; Débora V. Francato2 PT; Egberto R. Barbosa2 PhD; Letícia L. Mansur
PhD1; Mariana C. Voos1 PhD.
1. Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy Department,
University of São Paulo School of Medicine, São Paulo, Brazil.
2. Movement Disorders Clinic, Department of Neurology, Hospital das Clínicas of the
University of São Paulo School of Medicine, São Paulo, Brazil.

Background: One of the most common non-motor impairment in Parkinson´s Disease
(PD) patients is executive dysfunction. Trail Making Test (TMT) is widely used for
executive function assessment. Studies described normative data of TMT for middleaged/ older adults and showed that TMT is influenced by age and education. However,
there is not enough data of PD patients and it is unknown if age and education would
have the same impact on them.
Aim: To describe and compare the performance of PD patients and healthy controls
(with paired age and education) on TMT, to test the relationship between the
performance on TMT and Hoehn & Yahr (H&Y), age and education.
Methods: Fifty-six patients diagnosed with PD (H&Y: 2-3) and 66 controls were
evaluated. TMT is a paper and pencil test and consists on connecting numbers (Part A)
and alternated numbers and letters (Part B). TMT delta is the time on Part B minus the
time on Part A. Descriptive statistics were performed to characterize the groups
according to demographic data and the performance on TMT. Spearman correlation
tests investigated the relationships between TMT times, age, education and H&Y. PD
and control groups were divided in three subgroups, according to the number of years of
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education (low: 4-8; medium: 9-11; high: 12 or more years). The performances of PD
and control groups were compared for each subgroup with ANOVAs. Significance level
was alfa<0.05.
Results: In PD group, times on TMT A ranged from 17 to 281 seconds (mean: 68.8;
SD: 53.6 seconds). In control group, times ranged from 16 to 117 seconds (mean: 41.2;
SD: 17.6 seconds). In PD group, the moderately correlations were TMT A with age and
education; TMT B with age, education and H&Y; TMT delta with education. In control
group, the moderately correlations were TMT B and TMT delta with age. There were
also some weakly correlations between these parameters. ANOVA showed significant
differences between the performances of PD and control groups in low (p=0.020) and
medium education (p=0.001) groups, but not in the high education group (p=0.370).
Conclusion: PD patients had longer and more variable times in both TMT parts. In
addition, performance was related to age and education. However, the effect of
education may be higher on PD than on control groups. TMT performance was related
to PD severity (H&Y). Normative data have great importance for application and
interpretation of TMT in PD patients.
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ANEXO 9 – Resumo apresentado na 7ª Reunião do Departamento Científico de
Transtornos do Movimento da Academia Brasileira de Neurologia

COGNITIVE OR COGNITIVE-MOTOR EXECUTIVE FUNCTION TASKS?
EVALUATING VERBAL FLUENCY MEASURES IN PATIENTS WITH
PARKINSON DISEASE

Alessandra Ferreira Barbosa1,2; Mariana Callil Voos1,2; Janini Chen2,3; Debora Cristina
Valente Francato2,3; Carolina de Oliveira Souza2,3; Egberto Reis Barbosa3; Hsin Fen
Chien2,3; Letícia Lessa Mansur1
1. Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy Department,
University of São Paulo, Faculty of Medicine, São Paulo, Brazil.
2. ReMove. Rehabilitation in Movement Disorders Research Group.
3. Movement Disorders Clinic, Department of Neurology, Clinics Hospital of
University of São Paulo, Faculty of Medicine, São Paulo, Brazil.

Introduction: Executive function deficits are observed in patients with Parkinson
disease (PD) since early stages and have great impact on daily live activities. Several
tests are indicated to the executive function assessment. However it is not clear if the
results are related to the motor or cognitive component involved in the tasks.
Objective: This study aimed to describe the performance of patients with PD and an
age- and education-matched control group on phonemic/semantic verbal fluency, oral
diadochokinesia and executive function tests and to investigate possible relationships
between these measures.
Methods: This study was approved by the Committee on Research Ethics at Clinics
Hospital of University of São Paulo (process 1.631.497) and all participants read and
signed the written informed consent. Forty patients with PD and forty controls were
evaluated with Trail Making Test (executive function), phonemic/semantic verbal
fluency and oral diadochokinesia (/pataka/, a motor evaluation of the language
production) tests. Data showed normal distribution (tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov)
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and the groups were compared by ANOVA and relationships were investigated by
Pearson tests.
Results: The groups did not significantly differ in age, gender, years of formal
education and Mini-mental State Examination scores. ANOVA showed significant
differences between groups (F1,78=12.98; p<0.001) and fluency tests (phonemic or
semantic) (F1,78=81.23; p<0.001), but no interaction between groups and tests
((F1,78=0.84; p=0.772). Post hoc Tukey tests showed that patients with PD said less
words than controls in both fluency tests (p<0.001). Patients with PD said less syllables
per second in the diadochokinesia test (F1,23=6.36; p=0.019) and showed longer times in
TMT parts A and B. ANOVA showed significant differences between TMT parts
(F1,78=154.02; p<0.001).

Part B showed longer times than part A. No interaction

between groups and parts was observed (F1,78=0.20; p=0.652). TMT delta did not
significantly differ between the groups (p=0.855). Oral diadochokinesia strongly
correlated to TMT (parts A and B) and to phonemic verbal fluency (Table 1).
Conclusion: PD patients performed poorly in the executive function tests. However, it
is important to consider the cognitive and motor impact on the results of all tests. Oral
diadochokinesia involves not only phonoarticulatory coordination but also response
inhibition and phonological processes. The motor aspects of verbal fluency should be
considered not to overestimate the cognitive impairment of patients with PD. Cognitivemotor interaction must be considered in tests that require phonoarticulatory
coordination, hand dexterity and verbal fluency in PD patients.

Table 1: Correlations between TMT, semantic and phonemic verbal fluency and oral
diadochokinesia scores in patients with Parkinson disease (Pearson correlations
coefficients).
Part A
(TMT)

Part B
(TMT)

TMT delta

Oral
diadochokinesia

Semantic verbal
fluency test

r= -0.311
p= 0.325

r= -0.468
p= 0.125

r= -0.339
p= 0.281

r= 0.325
p= 0.303

Phonemic verbal
fluency test

r= -0.712
p= 0.009*

r= -0.874
p= 0.001*

r= -0.740
p= 0.006*

r= 0.684
p= 0.014*

Oral
diadochokinesia

r= -0.838
p= 0.001*

r= -0.824
p= 0.001*

r= -0.689
p= 0.013*

-----
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